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^Religions
Fof the Proeiaclal Wealeyee.
0 Hinder me. not !

When pleasure would plead for indulgent delay, 
And speak of to-morrow as early enough ;

Would loiter to look for the flowers by the way, 
And pause when the journey seems tiresome 

end rough i
And something within me would echo her voice, 

And urge me to pitch my cool tent on the 
spot—

When self would presume on deciding my choice, 
Be this then my motto, “ O hinder me not !”

And nature ; if nature should with to foreclose 
The twelve hours of day-time that labour re- 

quint ;
To enter at noon on the evening’s repos^

And flee from the field ’ere the shadow re
tirai ; -

When tired with the burden and bent of the da^ÿ » 
The trials and toils that embitter my lot—

My heart and my flesh would impatience display. 
Be this then my motto, “ O hinder me not !"

When business or leisure my soul would engross. 
And leave me no room for faith’s loftier claim ;

Would tempt me to shun the offence of the cross, 
And turn with contempt from its sorrow and 

shame j --
When, pressing around me, a legion of foes 

Would wait, o’er my halting with triumph to 
-gloat—

When the world, the flesh, and the devil oppose, 
Be this then my motto, “ O hinder me not !”

And when I await in calm eventide,
The voice that shall summon my spirit away.

When friends, loved and loving, attend at my 
aide

And fondly and fain would allure me to stay ;
When Jesus comes near, and His glance of love, 

Dispel all death's gloom‘as o’er Jordan they 
float.

When mercy goes with me to mansions above 
Be this still my motto, “ O hinder me not !” 
Glasgow. W. S.

could find leisure to cultivate such interesting of true doctrine. All proceeds from narrow, 
end improving studies, be treated me to a pis- dishonourable, and therefore false views of 
sage from ” Thomson’s Seasons,” of which he Christ end hie work. The moment the soul
wee very fond :
14 With what an awful, srorld-revoWi-g power 

We e first the unwi, lding planets launched along 
The illimitable void ! Thus to remain;
Amid the flux of many thousand year.
Tbet oft has swept the toiling race of man 
And all their laboured monument, sway.
Firm, unremitting, matchless in their course 
To the kind tempered change of night and day. 
And of the seasons ever stealing round 
Minutely faithful."

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

Stories for the Young.
BY A PILGRIM FATHER.

NO. 6.

We were crossing the Bay of Biscay on our 
way to the land of the rising sun, when my ac
quaintance with Robert L--------- was formed.
It was Sabbath—the first after leaving the happy 
shores where “ the sound of the Church going 
bell ” sends forth its tuneful challenge to the 
dwellers in the vile and in the village | in the 
city and in the citadel ; on the sloping sides of 
the towering mountain and on the cultured fields 
of the level plain—“ This is the day which the 
Lord hath madr; we will rejoice and be glad in it." 
We had a mid-day service open not only to ail 
the passengers but to as many of the crew as 
were off duty, and wished to be present—a goodly 
company in all—to whom a clergyman on board 
discoursed on the exhaustlees theme of redeem
ing grace, from John Ui. 16, “ God so loved the 
world, that He gave His only begotten Son, 
that whosoever believeth in Him should not 
perish, but have everlasting life.” On going for
ward a few hours later, 1 found the most ol the 
men and boys engaged in amusements and games, 
and in other ways altogether uncoiled to the 
•acred character of the day, end scornfully in
different to the love of the Father in the gift of 
the Son, of which we bad been hearing a little 
while before. Sipging, swearing, smoking, gam
bling—all were painfully intermingled in the 
practice of those who evidently •• neither feared 
God nor regarded man." Apart from the crowd 
of merry-makers, however, stood one men, un
concerned in all that was going on around him, 
and apparently deeply engaged in some congenial 
study as he musingly looked over the ship’s side 
end out upon the waste of waters. Directed by 
the same Spirit who in the desert instructed Phi
lip to go near and join himself to she Ethiopian 
Eunuch's chariot, I went up to this lone man and 
entered into conversation with him. He had 
been at the service referred to, and the «object 
in which we found a common and a personal in
terest vu that of the text on the occasion—the 
love of God to guilty men. Robert 
found no ordinary man. He occupied, indeed, 
but a lowly position, that of an able-bodied sea
man, yet in the duties of hi» station, as 1 bad 
subsequent opportunities of learning, he waa 
equalled by only a few, and not surpassed by 
any | while to me he seemed one of the hidden 
ones of God, of whom it is said, “ They shall 
be mine with the Lord of Hosts, in that day 
when I make up my jewels.” His views of 
divine and saving truth were equally marked by 
intelligence end evangelical warmth. To be in 
Christ by a living faith was to him more then 
« all whole burnt offerings end sacrifices "—it 
was spirit and life, and all else than this, whether 
in form or in doctrine was but " as sounding 
brass and a tinkling cymbal.” But my grateful 
admiration roe# still higher as I heard that from 
a child he bed known the scriptures, end that it 
trw when a hoy attending a Sabbath school in bis 
native town, that he had first been led to " feel 
after God if happily be might find Him," and 
bed learned the way of peace through the blood 
of a crucified Redeemer. Nor wee I lew sur
prised afterwards to find him so well furnished 
in many branches of human knowledge as to 
make me w named of myself. On getting near 
to, end entering the Mediterranean—the greet 
see of the scriptures—through the Straits of 
Gibraltar, his acquaintance with geology was of 
no mean service to me during the day, while in 
fbe evenings his attainments in astronomy were 
no lew awful and instructive. On one occasion, 
on going forward at night, my attention ww 
directed by him to a comet at which be ww 
gixing with no small enthusiwm, and which I 
had been observing for some time. Suddenly 
hie fervor buret forth in the sublime apostrophe 
bum the Ettrick Shepherd, supposed to be ad
dressed to an erratic comet on its unexpected 
appearance in the heavens

« Stranger of Hsevca! I bid thee hell I 
Shred from the pell of glory riven,
That flashes in celestial gale 
Broad penon or the King of Heaven.
Whale er portent, thy front of fire 
And streaming leaks so lovely pale,
Or peace to many, « judges* dire— 
Stranger of beaten! 1 bid thee Bail !"

my pi wears to think that amidst

On enquiring w to the course of his reading he 
informed me that his little library at home includ
ed “ Homer’s Illiad j" the works of Milton’, 
Shakspeare, Scott, and other Poets ; “ Dick’s 
Solar System,” and “ The Chriatian Philoso
pher s” and “ Cassell's Popular Educator and 
that he usually brought a fresh supply of books 
with him every voyage, those he bed with him- 
at the time being “ Kittos' Scripture Lands and 
Bible Atlw i” “ Keith’s Truth of Christianity De
monstrated," and one of Dr. Dick’s popular 

‘treatises on natural philosophy. It was with 
evdent satisfaction that he mentioned his having 
constructed a telescope which, though of little 
outward pretensions, was yet of sufficient utility 
to enable him to pursue a System of wtronomiesl 
observations on the Nebula and Planets very 
much to hie own gratification and improvement 
Besides bis attainments in Polite Literature, in 
Geology, and in Astronomy, he ww well up in 
Geography, and spoke with intelligent interest 
of the topographical features in the situation 
of Palestine, at no great distance beyond 
the limit of our pasrage on that most inter
esting sea, regretting, however, that although 
be had visited other and more distant lands, his 
knowledge of this was only drawn from the ob
servation of others—a source of information he 
yet hoped to supplement by personal travel and 
investigation on the scene of his dreams. He 
was well read in History, and knew not only the 
principal features in the records of his own coun
try, but could speak of the rise and progrew of 
other prosperous Dations, and with the eye and 
heart of a Christian student of God in Provi
dence, ww not more willing to see and acknow
ledge the Ruler of the univerw in setting up than 
in putting down—in making righteousness and 
judgment the stability of our times ; than in 
bringing about or permitting the overthrow of 
dynwties, and the convulsions of States that re
fuse to obey Him, and will not submit to His au
thority for, “ Righteousness exaheth a nation : 
but sin is a reproach to any people." In almost 
every department of human knowledge Robert 
appeared at home, and, withal, a modest and 
meek-minded man, he could converse suitably 
and sensibly on any topic that might be named. 
Nor ww be merely a reader—he waa a thinker, 
not wtisfled with the elaborated raeulta of other 
patient and industrious learners, but working 
out conclusions for himself, mwteriog every dif
ficulty tbet occurred in the path of his inquiries, 
and making himralf thoroughly acquainted with 
whatever engaged his attention in the way of 
philosopher’s study or research. But not the 
lewtof fail many excellencies in my estimation 
ww the fondness and fervour of his domestic 
affection. He ww stills young man in years, 
although married ; and w he spoke of the enjoy
ment that ww ever in store for him on hie re
turning to port, and meeting with hie like-mind
ed wife and their only child—a lovely, prattling 
little daughter, his heart softened, and with fal
tering voice he said “ O ! it is to precious to get 
home, but the parting again !—the parting again 
is anguish," a sentiment 1 fully understood in my 
own experience as a Pilgrim Father.

My young readers can scarcely fail to share 
ith me a high admiration of the character and 

qualities of tbis brave and exemplary man, af
fording such a worthy example of what may be 
achieved by a steady perseverance in the pursuit 
of learning, not only when surrounded by diffi
culties, but restricted also in resources, the mind 
and the heart being in happy harmony, and both 
under the influence of, and wnMilled by that wis
dom that cometh from above. Nor will they 
wonder that the sound of his voice, when on 
watch at night, should have suggested the fol
lowing lines :—

“ALL'S WELL."
How welcome the voice that assures us “ all's well,' 
As sleepless, we toss on the sea’s rolling swell !
•Tis the voice of the Watch looking out at his post. 
Lest some danger should cause the good ship to be 

lost.

How charming the thought that the watcher is nigh 
When storm clouds obstruct every star in the iky, 
And the unbridled blast of the hurricane raves 
At the lone noon of night o'er the awe stricken waves

Nor less when the starlight enchants the fair scene, 
And skimmers the *ea in the moon's silvery sheen,
Fi r the watch echos back the sweet chime of the bell 
Like a whisper of peace in hit cherry “ all's well !"

Yes, true to hie trust, through ell hours of the night, 
Far out on the sea. or when land ia in sight :
When the ship is becalmed, or by adverse winds toss-

The vigilant guardian ever stands et his post.

Thus. Lord, as I sail o’er the ocean of life,
And meet the rough bisets of temptation and strife— 
When the dark-heaving billows my soul would af

fright
May I know Thou art watching through all my sad

And should I he favoured with season» of peace,
And night lose its gloom when the tempest shall

If in pleasant «access I should seek my delight,
0 then welch for me, Lord, through the treacherous

And when the brief voyage draws near to a close,
I enter the course where the Jordan o’elflowa,
Let the smile of my Saviour all shadow dispel,
And receive me to port with the watchword all » 

well !"

I apprehends the Lord Jeeue Christ as he is, no 
i longer a taskmaster demanding conditions, but, 
as a Surety, fulfilling them, it falls into his arms. 
You doubt him ; it is the same as want of faith. 
You doubt him ; hence your evil conscience. 
You doubt hie power, his love, hie truth, bis wil
lingness to save. He bas saved others, but you 
doubt bis readiness to save you. The very in
stant that complete truth gains possession of 
your soul, you will surrender. It is the simplest 
thing in the world, but the hardest, where the 
truth is not lelieved. Even true Christians, 
who have some faith, are not always in the exer
cise of faith in high degrees. The sun is not 
equally bright in the soul’s firmamenL But 
when relief comes, it comes by seeing this truth 
and believing iL As the truth, which is the 
object of saving faith, relate* to Jesus Christ, or 
rather as Jesus Christ is himself the Truth» the 
beet of all directions to the inquirer, and the 
doubter, and the backslider, and the mourner, is 
contained in the trite phraseology that be should 
be continually “ looking unto Jesus.” If life de
pended an your seeing the sun, whither, I be
seech you, should you be bending your eyes, but 
yonder, eastward, where the renddning dawn, 
breaking into streaks of gold, harbingers the 
approaching orb of fire P Set up before your 
mind the one great aim of faith, Jesus Christ 
the Righteous. All our expoeition, argument, 
exhortation, and enti eaty can only reiterate the 
cry, Behold him ! behold him ! Infinitely below 
the reality are all our representations of his 
graciousness and earnestness to save. Angels 
sod sainted spirits would hardly recognise the 
Jesus whom we delineate. Prophecy and Gos
pel combine to represent him as waiting to save, 
i nis ia precisely what you disbelieve. In your 
careless hours of open sin, you scarcely consi
dered whether he would save or not i you enter
tained no genuine estimate of the Christ that is. 
in beauty and glory ; you believed nothing, 
Now, though you have a partial illumination 
breaking through chinks of the dungeon, enough 
to reveal loathsome horrors, you nevertheless 
have not yet enough to show you the Son of God, 
standing in grace and beauty, yearning, over 
you with compassion, and offering to make you 
bis at once. Still we cry, Behold him ! behold 
him ! He ia holy, he abhor» your unholineaa. 
But he offers you redemption which includes 
your being holy. Keep your thoughts directed 
to the gracious form, who dignifies the Altar and 
the Cross. See in him your priest. See in him 
your sacrifice. ** Behold the Lamb of Qod, which 
iaketh away the sin of the world!'" 
Alexander.

Glasgow.

The Great Difficulty of the 
Inquirer.

Those who remain long convinced without 
being converted, frame to themselves manifold 
reasons, why they do not repose their souls on 
the Lord Jeeue, as made over to them in the 
offer of love. But they shrink from looking et 
the true reason, which is their not believing the
truth comprehended in that offer. Once suppose 
e soul awakened and desiring salvation, and all 
that it wanting in order to peace, ia simple frith. 
The pleas which are commonly urged by the 
inquirer, that hie lin is too great to be pardoned 
that his case is peculiar t that he he* forfeited 
all possibility of grace ; that hie heart is hard 
that be has not been humbled enough ; or does 
not foci terror enough or grief enough ( in a 
word, that any condition* remain unfulfilled t all 
these jdeoe spring bom disbelief of the fulness 
and gratuity of ealvation. AU this lingering

Utnji wr-----

w.

Changed to Glory.
Yes, friend of Jesus, your most magnificent 

imaginings are far from reaching the whole of 
the glorious truth. “ Changed into the same im
age," the likeness of Jesus as he is now in glory. 
As Moses, while dwelling in the mount with God, 
was so far changed into the glorious image of 
Him with whom he there abode, that when he 
came down the people could not gaze on the 
splendor of his countenance, ao the Christian— 
while not dwelling in the mount ol myrrh and 
the bill of frankincense, the place of prayer, 
where Jesus had appointed to meet us till the 
day break and the shadows flee away—while 
making hi» home there in the mercy seat, with 
his soul under the shadow of that glory of which 
the bright cloud in the transfiguration was the 
symbol, is changed into the same image ; and 
even as Moses and Elijah on the mount appeared 
with Jesus in glory, so “ when Christ who is our 
life shall appear, then shall ye also appear with 
Him in glory." A» passing onward to glory in 
heaven, the soul is taking fire as-it flies, and 
lightening into the splendor to which it must 
oon be assimilated, and in which it wiU thus dis

appear, Like the arrow of Acestee mentioned by 
Virgil, when—
“ Swift through the watery cloud the arrow flew.
And turned the flame, and tracked its path with Are, 
And vanished into air;"

thus the soul has its aim fixed on heaven, on 
Jesua the glory of the Lord, and is taking fire 
as it flies, so to vanish in a blaze of love and 
glory, in which every trace of its former hard, 
cold and earth-born nature will forever disappear. 
Is not the redeemed soul a “ polished shaft,’ 
made such by the spirit of Jesus, and “ hid in hi» 
quiver P” Isa. xlix. 2. And just as in the case 
of this fable, the miracle of the blazing arrow 
waa the more remarkable because it took place 
amid watery clouds, when the surrounding air 
was damp and gloomy ; so the Csct that this poor 
sluggish earthly soul, in its passage onward to 
glory, changes into those flames of living love 
and blazing affection in the midat of element» of 
so uncongenial and opposite a character now sur
rounding it on earth, ia a proof that the whole 
thing is more than human, a miride of divine 
power end redeeming grace ; that nothing could 
change us from glory to glory but the power of 
God the Holy Spirit, and this Holy Spirit does 
make us more and more partakers of the divine 
nature as shooting onward, like fallen stars re
turning to their native spheres, to be lost for
ever in tbet light foil of glory in which, with 
Jesus, we shall forever dwelt—Pacific Exposi
tor. ________ . __________

Waiting too Long.
It was very early in the married life of Jane 

Harrison, that she became, as she trusted, ikchild 
of God. There was, at that time, no special 
religious interest in the neighborhood where ihe 
resided ; and Mrs. Harrison had no religious so
ciety among those of her own age and particular 
intimacy. But the pastor of the church where 
the Harrisons attended meeting, visited her from 
time to time, and gave her Christian counsel. 
After satisfying himself as to the genuineness of 
her religions experience, he proposed to her a 
publie profession of her frith. Much to his sur
prise, Mrs. Harrison decidedly objected to this. 
She did not think it best to take such a step at 
present. She hoped her husband would become 
a Christian before long, and it would be so plea
sant to join the church together. If she made 
a profession now, it would seem like leaving fim 
out in the world alone, and she feared that would 
prejudice him against religion. She must wait 
for bar husband

Such way* the objections which eh* constantly 
urged, when admonished of her duty to declare
boitf. follower of J»M. Alim*

1 '

tor dismissed the subject with this tignifleent 
warning—*’ You have decided to defer a clear 
and acknowledged duty, while writing for your 
husband's conversion. Take care, Mrs. Harri
son, that you do not wait too long.”

It was surely strange that Jane had no mis
givings with regard to her decision. But Sstan 
blinds those whom he would lead astray. He 
knows tbet it would be in vein to spread hi* net 
in sight of any bird. So he persuaded this 
young wife that any obtrusion of her religion be
fore her husband, would disgust him with it, and 
harden him against its claims. •• To join the 
church,” said the tempter, “ would be to boast 
of your goodness—to declare yourself different 
from, end better than, your husband. How will 
be bear it, when be knows, and yo« know, that 
he it clesrer-minded and better-tempered than 
you are ? No—writ until he sees the quiet beau
ty of goodness, and is led, by your example, to 
walk by your tide. For the Scriptures says, 
“ thou oh Wife, shall save thy husband,” and it 
bids us stand still and see the ealvation of our 
God

Ah ! why did not some good sngel whisper in 
Jtne’s ear, that these plausible suggestions to 
postpone a present duty, could only come from

the father of liee j” and that Satan dan both 
quote and misquote Scriptures to cloak bis mis
chievous purposes ?

And was this deceived wife happy in her course.
Did she have peace in her heart, and light in 

her path P No—she reaped as she had sown. 
At the time of her own conversion, her husband 
seemed serious and thoughtful But after a 
while he grew careless again ; and manifested, 
year by year, less reverence for the things of re
ligion. This troubled Jane i and so did her own 
constant bach sibling», and the difficulty she 
found in walking in the narrow path alone. Had 
she connected herself with other Christians, their 
sympathy and help would have aided her greatly. 
And had she openly, honored the Master, whom 
•he waa striving to love and serve in secret, he 
who has commanded “ do this in remembrance 
of me," would have refreshed her with the bread 
of heaven and the water of life.

But at length a sudden accident brought her 
face to face with death. Her husband bent over 
her tenderly, and asked “ if she could bear to 
die?”

“ If I could only leave you a Chriatian, I could 
go willingly,” waa the answer.

“ Do you hope that you are one P I waa afraid 
you did not," he replied, with aome hesitation. 
Jane looked at him inquiringly.

" You have never joined the church ; and I 
know Christiana think that to be one of their 
first duties,” he said, by way of explanation.

“ Oh, husband, I waa writing for you—I have 
waited ell these yean,” was her sorrowful answer.

“ You hate waited too long, Jaae. When you 
first became serious, I, too, was almost persuaded 
to be a Christian. I wanted only » word of en
treaty then—only the Influence of an active piety 
on your parti An invitation from you to seek 
the Lord—or even the sight ol you standing be
fore the alter, would have bowed me like • reed 
But now I am for enough from God and heaven."

“ I see—I tee my error—husband forgive me, 
and do not let my delay prove your eternal ruin 
I can trust in Jesus to pardon me—but oh, he 
will not let me live to repair my wrongs to you, 
or to fulfil my neglected duty. It is just—all 
just—” I waited too long ! ”

Religions Jidtlligtitrt.

Italy.
The labours of our brethren in Italy are as

suming larger dimensions, and have the appear
ance of increasing usefulness end promise,
Extract of a Letter from the Rev. Henry J. Pig-

gott, B. A., dated Milano, Sept. 6th, 1662.
It is now almost five months since I came with 

my family to this city,—the largest, richest 
busiest of the north of Italy. At Ivrea, where 
we spent the winter, we left behind Mr. Lieaolo 
to carry on the work, of which, by God’s bles
sing, we bed been permitted to see a hopeful 
commencement in that place end neighbourhood. 
Hie labours "nave not been without fruit. True, 
at Ivrea itself the large, disorderly crowd of 
hearers, which the novelty of the thing and some 
misconception as to our objects (we were repor
ted to be Musinions, and what not P) had ga
thered at first, dwindled rapidly down ; but even 
at Ivrea a handful of earnest fouls have remained, 
and an indirect influence is exerted by a preach
ing, which cannot be put into statistics. It is, 
however, at a village near Ivrea that Lissolo’s 
labour* have been especially blessed. In this 
place lives an old man of humble station, but 
much natural shrewdness, who, many years ago, 
was disabled end terribly mutilated tqr en acci
dent in a leadmine, in which he waa a labourer. 
Meeting, some five yean back, with an Italian 
Bible, he gave himself to the reading of it, and 
without human guide, taught only by the Spirit 
through the word, he learned and heartily em
braced the truth. His strong character and 
virtuoue life gave authority to hi* new convic
tion» ; and time a field waa prepared for the 
sower. Two young women, sisters, at the in
stance of the old man, went to hear Liseolo in 
an adjacent village, and the Lord opened their 
heart*. The next Sabbath they brought their 
aged parents, who were similarly affected. The 
following week a brother, a soldier, who waa in 
barracks in a distant city, came to visit them. 
After the first salutation,be produced a book from 
his pocket. " See,” he wye, “ I have brought 
this, and intend to follow its teaching.” It 
a New Testament. Thus had a gracious Pro
vidence led him etrauhaneouely into the 
path with hie parents and sisters. They even 
besought Liseolo to commence a public 
in their dwelling. He did so, end a large con
coures of people cam* both from that and adja
cent villages. Another brother, rerid mg at that 
time in Sardinia, bearing that the family had 
become Protestant, wrote them a long end bitter 
upbraiding letter. Visiting them however, shortly 
afterwards, he had candour enough to hear for 
himself, and bn hostility ww changed to convic
tion and approbation. The presetting «ill eon- 
tinues in the low, dark too*—kitchen end

end with the meet biweed results. The congre
gation not unfreqoewly mounts up to fifty or 
sixty person». Seme weeks hash I

spiritual instruction *««1 fiiHIttfiow. 
day the bon goes round for the few soldi they 
have been able to lay ia store. And their con
duct w yet has been without reproach. Let our 
people et home pray for this little Sock in the 
mountains, that it may not fear for the persecu
tions that are raised against it, but-may ever 
hear th* voice of the Shepherd, and follow Him.

In another village, some twelve miles from 
Ivrea in another direction, discovering that there 
existed a disposition to hear the truth, and oeing 
unable to bring it within the compass of Liseolo’» 
laboure, I induced an Evangelist, paid by the 
Genoa Society, to establish himself provisionally, 
undertaking on our behalf to pay the expenses 
of lodgings, preaching-room, end fitting*. Here 

regular 8abbath congregation of eighty 
persons, and a goodly proportion are giving evi
dence of real spiritual change.

At the city of Parma, Signor Del Monde, who 
was, during the greater part of last year, under 
the tuition and care of Mr. Green, has now been 
established about four mouth*. Some time ww 
•pent in forming acquaintance* and waking • 
suitable place for public worship. At length we 
were fortunate enough to obtain the upper story 
of the disused church of a suppressed convent. 
The situation ww good, th* building well-adap
ted, and the rent reasonable. About £60 have 
been expended in cleaning and altering the 
room, and furnishing it with chairs, benches, and 
pulpit. It is now one of the neatest and most 
commodious plaei e of public worship I have seen 
in Italy. On the 16th of July I went down to 
be present et the first publie service. The whole 
building swarmed with people, and hundreds 
went sway unable to get in. Del Mondo acquit
ted himself well, and ww heard throughout with 
the most respectful attention. This is now two 
months ego, end every Sunday since, the place 
has been well filled with a decorous end eager 
audience. One of the journals of this city has 
•poken out in our favour ; end privately rite 
Evangelist meets with nothing but courtesy and 
respect. Many peawnU from the village* round 
flock to the service. One of them said the other 
day that he had walked twenty miles every Sun
day since the opening to hear the preaching. A 
large room connected with the chapel we have 
converted into a depot for Bible» and religious 
books, of which hitherto there has been a very 
fair sale. Yet let not friends at home be too 
sanguine even of such a commencement. A 
crowd at first, a handful at last ;—such is gene
rally the history of the evangelical work in Italy. 
Meanwhile, however, the testimony is borne to 
the Ooepel, and the few are saved. Still there 
are exception» here end there ; may this at Par
ma be one P I earnestly commend our young 
Evangelist there, in hie present critical position, 
to the prayers of Christiana at home.

In Milan the evangelical movemen 
haps, planted as firm a footing as in any city in 
Italy. The Waldensiane have an ordained 
Minister here, end we are doing n solid, steady 
work. There are also two Evangelists connected 
with what is celled the Free Italian Church, and 
under their bands, by God’s blearing, a work is 
growing up which I have not yet seen equalled in 
the lend. They have two large belle in two 
different parts of the city, and twice on the Sun
day, end every night of the week, in one or 
other of these a public service is held. Not 
fewer, 1 should think, than six hundred persons 
regularly hear the truth from their lips. I con
fess that when on a week evening I have seen 
four or five hundred persons crowd together into 
a close, uncomfortable room, to bear a simple, 
ineloquent exposition of the Scriptures, end 
have remembered that this happens on every 
night of every week, 1 have blushed a little as 
the image rose before me of week-night congre
gations at home. I strive to bear in mind our 
old Methodist axiom, “ The friends of all, the 
enemies of none ;" end, without mixing myself 
up in any quarrels, show myself friendly to ell, 
and ready to assist all My own particular wAk 
here at Milan is of a character not easy to des
cribe. I form acquaintances, receive visits, con
verse by the way, and seek in such modes as are 
open to me to use my private influence for Christ 
and His truth. Then, again, I am trying to 
gather round me young men, if haply I may find 
some among them called and qualified by the 
Holy Ghost to become labourers in the field. 
And lately the f reparations for the opening of 
our school for young Indies has absorbed very 
much of my time and attention. As perhaps our 
Methodist publie will hear thus for the first til 
of this undertaking, I may be permitted to say, 
in the way of explanation, that while at Ivrea a 
remarkable providence threw in our path in 
Italian lady of superior culture, and considerable 
experience in education, who, having become n 
convert to evangelical truth, waa desirous of 
finding aome employment in connexion with the 
evangelical movement in her own country. The 
idee of opening in some central city a superior 
school for the education of your ladies, where 
the beat advantages to be obtained in the coun
try should be united with a sound and earnest 
Protestant training, was suggested by this pro
vidence. We have now in Milan an excellent 
site, suitable premises, and era expecting daily a 
good English teacher from Westminster, to make 
the establishment complété. The first year we 
shall hare great difficulties to contend with, and 
you must expect » large outlay, and a small re
turn. We have, however, some promises, and 
shall be able to make a beginning j and when we 
have shown the public what sort of an education 
we can give, numbers wiU multiply, 
the beginning may be, I have no doubt but that 
the institution will become one of the moat im
portant evangelical agencies in the land. Only 
be patient with us, and do not look for the har
vest before the teed it sown.

In feet for years yet, everything 
slowly in tin* land. The difficulties in th* My 
of evangelical enterprise are great, greater 
any cursory observer could imagine. You must 
live here to estimate justly the obstacles that 
have to be overcome. It is not all true that it 
currently mid in England of the rupture of the 
Italian mind from the Romish frith. Nothing, 
indeed, can he men extreme than the vitupera
tion and ridicule which, just m tbit criai», are 
poured epon the Pep* end the priesthood ; but 
the Italians distinguish, between Papery m e 
system of religion, and the men who administer 
a id three iL The Reema Caibobc faith ieatiti 
the faith of thric aneeetara, the frith aeeorinted
with »U th* p«t «Mm if tMf bad k w\
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English peeple free the tyranny of Unties 
Stuart.

Whnt mere nrede he arid of Puritan influer re 
spun English literature than that Puritan M inn 
wrote ** Paradise Lost P" That poem is ihe 
crown af giury of our literature. Puritan in- 
fusees acted powerfully, too, upon our English 
penes, finding its highest expression under ibis 
form m the weeks ef John Bun)in ami Richard 
Baxter. Here also the fervour of religious earn, 
ettness leavens the whole mass. A massive 
strength end a solemn elevation of tone ft.rtn the 
greed characteristics in which the naked m-j-sty 
of the DivinCtperhap* too much overehad-»» tne 
teedaene* and gemlene* ef the hun in il.nrnt 
The stern work of these sad times was little titled 
to newish in the breasts of good men those test
ing* fcem whiah height thought» anti happy sunny 
affections spring | but the worst enemy of these 
remarkable men cannot deny that the main-spi mg 
of the Puritan mind, as displayed in written 
works and recorded actions, was a simple fear of 
God, and an over-maelering desire to tuifll every 
duty, ia the fees of any consequences, no matter 
how perilous and hew peinfcL—Mteerder.
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cry of dying romance in a wilder buret of re
velry. Yet even all this vicious round eould not 
destroy the pluck of Englishmen. Gallantly anti 
gaily did Rupert’s horsemen—the very flower of 
the Cavaliers—ride to the fare of hading bullet» 
upon the Puritan musketeers. While ee con
demn the vice* of the Cavaliers, and pity the 
wretched end of so many of these brave English 
gentlemen, we cannot help respecting the one 
rag* of the men who rallied so loyally round the 
banner of their erring king, and, for the 
of monarch), split their blood on English battle
fields with the same carelees gaiety as if the) 
were pouring out bumpers of red wine in the 
taverns by 8l Paul’s.

The literature of the Cavaliers, we may 
guess, die not go ter)- deep. The poetry was 
chiefly lyric—the sparkling, spontaneous effusion 
of a genie», that poured forth its sweet and living 
waters in spite of overwhelming floods of wine 
end dense fumes of tobacco-smoke. Herring, 
Suckling, Weller, and the unhappy Lovelace 
were the chief poet* of the Cavaliers , and the 
works of all are stamped with characters that 
proclaim their birth-pie* and fostering food. 
History is best represented by Lord Clarendon ; 
theology, by the witty Thornes Fuller and the 
brilliant Jeremy Taylor. The quaint oddltiw ol 
the former divine, end the gentle picture*, rich 
in images of loveliness, with which the sermons 
of Ihe letter ere studded, afford the most pleas
ing exemples of English literature written In the 
atmosphère of Cavalier life.

Of a totally different stamp were the Puritan 
and his writings. Instead of the silk, satin, and 
lace which decked his gay antagonist, be affected 
usually a grave sobriety of dress and manners 
which should place him at the utmost possible 
distance from the fashion of the vein world from 
which he sought to separate himself. Living in 
an atmosphere of habitual seriousness, the Bible 
was much in bis hands, end its sacred words 
often on his lips ; while, disdaining lighter re
creations, end rejecting ell sports end pastimes, 
he often found hie chief enjoyment in the hear
ing of sermons and the singing of psalms. Op
posed to the riotous and dashing Cavalier both 
ia political and religioua views, the Puritan 
sought to draw the line ee sharply ee possible 
between himself end his gaily attired antagonist. 
He went too far undoubtedly ; but he waa, in 
point of morality and religion at least, on the 
right side of the dividing-line -, qod we eon easily 
forgive the susurre tore in which Sergeant Ze
ro bbe bel Grew, discoursing to hie troopers, pro
claimed the troths of the Bible, when we re
member that the seme brave and honest soldier 
gave good proofs of hie sincerity by «voiding 
the alehouse and the dicing-room, in living in 
constant bar of Him who said, " Swear eot at

I' ’
During all this hurry and bloodshed. Mil too 

stand* prominently torn aid as the greatest poet 
et the day. He eould not tit idly by end so*

fellow-eoldim by his own side lathe greet hat* 
ef frmdom-loy, in tbeirbimdMm,* heavy fee-
Wof e limmmtm the Brig** F*«. To him

Christian (Eipmcnrc.
A Few Words about Purity of 

Heart
As Wmleyen Methodists, we hold most firmly 

the doctrine of Entire Seneiiffceiiun. As believ
ers in God’s word, we insist on the possibility of 
the Christian being mads completely holy in this 
life. As sorely a* it ia said that •’ Christ Jesus 

into the world to save sinners," so suie is 
the declaration that “ the blood of Jeeue Christ, 
God's Son, cleaneeth us from all sin." We cor
dially, and with all our hearts believe this. The 
word of God declare* it, and upon its declar
ations we build our faith. We ere constantly 
exhorted to “go on unto perfection," and to 
h iv* in us “ the mind that was in Christ.” We 
have promise upon promise to the same effect. 
God “ will apriukle clean water upon us, and we 
•hell be dean.” “ If we confess our sins, lie is 
faithful and Just to forgive us our sine, and to 

ee tie from all unrighteousness t” as feiihfhl 
and just to cleanse us, as He U to pardon. We 
hare the solemn command of Christ, to be “ per
fect as our Father which ie in brtveu is perfect,” 
The Spirit inspires such prayers ee ” Create in 
tie a clean heart, O God i and renew a right spirit 
within me.” -* Wash me, and 1 shell be whiter 

enow.” •• And the very God of |>eace 
sanctify you wholly.” Upon such evidence we 
ground our belief, that it is possible for the be
liever, even in this life, to be cleansed from all 

Yet the persons who eijo/ this Scriptural 
blessing are comparatively few. We thank God 
for some, who as clearly and blessedly experience 
U, as did any in the days Of Woefey. Bus they 
«re few. A vast number live without it | either 

mt to remain in a partially sanctified state, 
or thinking a state of entire purity too high tor 
ordinary believers. There ere many among us, 
who as Christians merely exist. Their souls cm- 
not be said to lit* to G< d. The holy fire in 
their hearts burns but dimly | and, with few 
»igne of growth in grace, they remain )ear after 
)*»«, in a state of scriptural Uwarfl-hness. These 
want parity of bean. Then we bit e numbers 
of young converts, who, after the first gu-h t>! 
joy, ore sensible of the went of something more. 
There went purity. There ere also mat) —some 
if them Christians of standing—who once en

joyed this glorious blessing, but hive lost if. A 
cloud ie over their exp.-tieoce j their j its are 
meagre, and they are ajustant!) crying, " U that 
I was a* in months past, as hi the days when 
God preserved me i when hie candle shined upon 
my head, aad when by Ilia light 1 w.lked 
through darkness !” These want purity. There 
are Ministère who are bewaüi-g their leanness of 
soul, and absence of unction ia their pulpit ter
rien. There ere Leaders of Classes, who deplore 
the lifrleeanesa t.f their members. Ttiers are 
Local Preacher* who have gifts for usclutoes* 
and yet appear to labour almost in vain | and 
there are a boat of persons, who. without doubt, 
are Ood'e children, yet whose constant cry is, 
“0 my leanness, ray leanness i” and who lise in 
the experience described in such verses us,—

“ Where is tbs blessedness I Vnew 
When fleet 1 saw the Lord : "

There all want purity at heart It ia the very 
blasting, whiah, of ell others, they must need. 
We speak not too strongly in eeytng that, in the 
present day, this ie the greet want of the church. 
The beet barrier again*! tbet rising tide of 
wurldlioeee,wineh ie sweeping roind the church, 
is purity of heart The best antidote to thst 
cold end hollow formalism which ivhs the t hutch 
'if power, it parity of heart The feet remedy 
for doubts and distrustful furs, in individual», is 
purity of heart The beet prepare von for Urge 
end extensive usefulness, is purity of heart.

But bow shall wr seek it? how obtain a^tles- 
sing so greatly to be desired P

Let us fleet become satisfied as to the possibi
lity of attaining it | and than, by God's help, set 
our hearts on' it* possession.

Let us stir up ourselves to pray, and with 
heart-earoestneas wrestle for the blessing.

Let us enent the cost of a life of entire devo
tion to God ; end then solemn!), and with ail 
our beans, give ourselves wholly to Him.

Let ue, taking God at Hie word, trust, with 
simple faith, in the blood which “ elesnevih from 
ell tin i" and, assured that ell things are " pos
sible to him that believeth," let us take hold on 
the promise, end ” henceforth |pd^fboi unto 
ourselves, but unto Him that didfl'for us, an 1 
row again.” We are Thine, O Jeeuv, bought 
with a price. Claim ui tor Thine owe; J ,

We dose by a short extract from tbs Journals 
of our Founder.

" The move I converse with the believers in 
Cornwall, the more I am convinced that they 
have sustained great loss for want of hearing the 
doctrine of Christian perfection clearly and 
strongly enforced. I sec, however this is not 
done, the believers grow dead and eo!d. X >r 
can this be prevented, but by keeping u,> m them 
on hourly expectation of being perfected in love.
I toy, an hourly expectation i for <° «peer it at 
death, or some time hence, i* rn,,rh ,h" ‘,me 
net expecting it et M."—Chris. Miscellany.

It ww not »n unmeaning prater of the good 
whir, sighing J«*r Hiltirgrinriit »« l.««* n * n 

^ pried, M0 Lord, bh-.g u* nil out «>f lbs
■wffiiW* the eighth Chapter el llomeast*
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* Died, et Granville, ee 
Octobre, Mr. SumM Bath, b lhe 4M year of 
hie tige. He wai attached by epoyleey, or par- 
aly»;», on Sabbath the 10th of Aogam, end re- 
nieintd meral have Insaoribta, bet gndeaBy 
retired, sod partially replead hie itienph, to 
at to ride and walk ont, end était «orne of Mali 
friends, a taw alias dial 
the 28th cl October he wea aeddaaly sweated by 
the same dictate, and eentlneed if 
days, apparently sufflsring an* ] 
abort time before hie death. Ha

■iwea a ■** wore*.

*VjNI

f The past Adversary It active.
gives ail diligence to make oar destruction tare, 

tbs pardoning grace of Ood In March 1861, in and if not met by diligence bow can be be con- 
t ri i-nl -f nl-gim at TTrenTMe. enderthe ah ijeeieit t Show ut a ueeftil, devoted Christian,—

£TÏ
abort description. “ He went 

eboetdeioglBd." How lovely wee hie exem
pta of holy diligence. Hie dtadplse caught Hie 

The He^ Spirit 
to the moving power in the Christian life, and all 
wbnocc fed hr Hta* era active hi Iho preforms*# 
of doty. A UÉy ohriaUan It a contradiction in 

How ean an indolent man ran the ehria- 
fa the ehAttao

He

ittrr of Rev. Michael Piektae. Hie patiner In 
life alto obtained the aaae btomtag at nearly the 
same period. They both wwe aade o*y happy, 
and etjoyad toga her the amena ef gran, 
tally tbs ciam meetings bald in their own 
He was indefatigable in hie attention to th 
taler, manifesting » Donnant intore et in the wai- 
fare of fata family, and taking aneh peina, at a 
Society Steward, a prônante the pmyrty ef 
the circuit He wne • pew en ef tow words, 
but of a vety bo ne votant and 
He wee very happy in hie mi 
try from the fine attach of 
indulged the hope, that he « 
bit family, hie friande and th 
after bis partial recovery, that he could no long
er exert himself ee a Steward, to aiatatar to the 
comfort of the resident preacher, ne I 
wont to do t be «hotted tome of hie 
to take bit place, and be cealoac In the week. It 
is somewhat remarkable that bo livad to the seam 
age of fata father, I believe to a day, and died of 
a simitar disease.

His death is mash lamented, by a 
widow, four children, and a targe ctaato of rata- 
lives and friends. His 
preached in Granville ehapol, to a very Urge and 
attentive congregation, Sam Bev. xiv. 13. Bov. 
George Miller gave a solemn and i 
drees altar U» sermon, and Bat. Mr.
Baptist clergyman, prayed.

The memory of Samuel Bath will always be 
prreioue to me, end I doubt not, to many others, 
who cannot but remember the friendliness of hta 
disposition, and the manifestation ef hta Chris
tian graces. May the good Lord support 
widow in her affliction, and blasa the tothertaaa 
children with early religion and all needful tat 
poral good. T. H. DaTIRZ.

Bridgetown, Bon. 16, 1863.

n nun onmcB or nmrcAn, A a
Died, at Tennyeape, on the Kempt Circuit, on 

the 28th ulL, Israel, eon of William and Hannah 
Church, in tbs Kith year ef hta age. Under the 
sealoua and faithful ministry of the Bev. W. Ms 
Catty, some eleven yuan ego,he was constrained 
to make a dt liberals and 
of himself to Ood I the Lord revealed Hta mersy 
and love ter hta heart > and to the slow of hta 
pilgrimage he maintained a steady and 
profession of hta Christian faith. Ha immedi
ately and heartily ideniiSsd himself with the 
people of bis choice, by 
clue i a means of grace he highly appesaiatsd, 
and by which he greatly proêted. AeaSa 
school superintendent, society steward, and 
tee, he was very useful,
His character was chiefly marked by lowliness, 
gentleness, prudence, regularity, and diligence, 
ei-ke in business and in the week of the Losd. 
During the last seven mouths of hta life, he was 
called to suffer severe bodily affliction) hot be 
maintained throughout, 
could only rest on Arm faith in the 
and gracs of Ood. - To assay friends who virited 
him during hta illness he exhibited a mellowness 
cf Christian character, which 
more marked as the day of hta redemption draw 
nig h. He often spoke of the eonaolations of the 
gotpel which be enjoyed,—of his trust in Christ, 
and entire submission to the Divine will—indeed 
he termed cheerfully to acquiesce in all the will 
of God, until, full of immortal hope, hta happy 
■pil it passed away to be forever with the Lord,— 
leaving beloved parents, a brother, stators, end 
large circle of relatives and friends to mourn 
their lui». May they all meet him, in that »*
where all it calm, and joy end passa.

W.A.
Kempt, Boo., 1862.

Weridnf Force of Methodism.
Methodism to-day materially differs from 

Methedtom as it woe in the early part of the 
preewl century. The change has mostly been
an improvement. Missionary Societies, Bible .... ,__ ,
Societies Tract Societies and Sunday School1''fiht At the sight of it, s number of venerable, 
Societies sre so m.ny improved modes of Church gray-haired men, who had been Fletcher’s spiri

able scene. It was the fewnlof Mrs. Fletcher ; 
and in order that her ashes might * ingle with 
those of her hushed, the tomb.waa token down, 
and the grave wee opened. Thu* forty years 
after bis death hta coffln was revealed to the

Sue into thy public servante thé spirit not of 
fear but of power, and of love, and of a sound 
mind. Make them like thyaeit sod like the 
Confessors of the olden time !

enterprise and activities. Here the Church finds 
ample and rest onetbie employment ; end here 
ire channels along which its benevolence flows 
to sanctify and save benighted men. Nothing 
like this ta visible in the historic portraiture of 
its mors distant past—nothing, perhaps, so 
gtoriooe, hopeful, promising. But modifications

^robincial Mtsltgan
WEDNESDAY, NOT'D. SS,
In consequence of the official relation which this 

paper wuauine to the Conference of Batten British 
America, w* require that Obituary, Revival, end other 
nvtices addressed to up from any of the Circuit»
within the bounds of the Connexion, shall pass through 

t hands of the Superintendent Minister.t ue I
Communies1 ions designed for this paper must bo ac

companied by the name of the writer in confidence 
We do not undertake to return rejected articles.
We do not assume responsibility for the opinions of

our correspondents.

“ Giving all Diligenoa”
This apostolie injunction, addressed to 

tiens, is never to be forgotten. Ood’aprovi 
■nil grace unite in teaching human being 
diligence is essential to well-being | for the divine 
arrangements are such that the beet blssaings 
are denied to the indolent On opening the Bible 
to learn about the Great Supreme, the first lemon 
taught us is that God ta an activa Being. Crea
tion, Providence and Redemption exhibit to 
gelic and to human eyes the oooetoot energies of 
the Infinite. Inaction ia note characteristic ef 
spiritual existons». There ta no inactivity in 
heaven j and even on earth a motionless stole ia 
not favourable to any form of life. The tides 
sr.d currents of ocean, and its agitation by winds, 
are a else and beneficent arrangement j and the 
•ame remark will apply u> atmospheric changea. 
So, indeed, with regard to material existence ia 
every form. All worlds move | even the fixed 
stars, so called, and the centras of systems ef 
worlds, sre in constant and rapid revolution. 
This manifest activity throughout l»«»i-««, era- 
atiuu ],reaches continually to intelligent beings 
the important and inspired leeeoo given at the 
head of this article.

From the beginning of man’s history to the 
present hour, diligence baa ever been essentially 
asioctated with greatness and fondness. The 
fir»t m«n, even in a state of ianoeeocy, was re
quired to exercise both hie mental and hta phy
sical powers. Hie mental effort was evidently 
called forth in giving names to the various ani
mal», end his physical labour in dressing the 
garden ; and whatever were the peculiar duties 
of E‘-e there ta no reason to believe that she was 
cs inactive, or as uselessly employed as sense ef 
her fair daughters.

X'-eh, in building the Ark, though notes*- 
pert a« hta fellow-craftsmen of a later day, was 
d uUirae sa active worker. Nor was he 
dil-gent as a preacher of righteous aces. The 
J. n .sti church in her eervicee gave at 
to i be priesthood, while the Jewish pedple were 
nut allowed to repose in the arms of 
i.ei'her while balling in tl 
their entrance upon the t 
and nouey. They took poneaticB of Omm* by 
aggressive warfare, sad retained ll ttif Ik •*»

bit Master, and benefits the 
we will show yon a diligent man 

Look at Paul, Luther, Baxter, Wesley, White 
in season—out of 

l* henee the blessed résulte. Look at 
ia. Why such indications of progress in 
ia and America t Why have they in 
raapeoto outstripped other nations ? Why, 
mm they have ban more influenced by 
look which if read ta sore to cell forth the 
activities of human nature. We 

over America, so industrious and energetic, and 
ing diligence in aelf- 

flareiy the tempest of God’s wrath, 
at present sweeping ever that land, will purify 
the matai atmosphere, end North end South will 
yet be fouad^ven met# widely than before, to be 
—portent spheric ef industrial effort in the sets 
of pease, and of active Christian enterprise for 
the basait ef the world.

Bat it is to individual egort we now specially 
advert It is the diligence of the individual 
which gives character to the nation. We have 
individually spécifié duties, attention to which 
implies diligence, the neglect of them re
selling ta a giuat degree from indolence. No 
duty has he* —joined which may not, by divine 
■sei«fence, be parfeemsd, hsoca our accounta
bility. Our eternal salvation ta closely connect
ed with out ohrielinn diligence. Thereby we 
make our election sure. Faithfulness unto dealu 
alone secures the promised crown of life.

If over our world neadsd working Christiana, 
now is the time. Yet how many of the pro
fessed followers of the holy and active Jew are 
■leaping their lives away “ In soft Laodicean 
ease.” O for the quickening Spirit to arouse the 
dormant energies of the Christian world ! The 
period of labour ta but a brief day. We hear 
the solemn tones of the Mooter’» voies, end 
should be prompted thereby to give *• all dili
gence,”—'* I must work the works of Him that 
cent me, while it ta day i the night someth when

Dr. Campbell on Methodism.
Dr. Campbell baa mere than ones delivered 

himself of hta sentiments towards Methodism. 
Those sentiments have known many changes 
since be was himself a useful young Wesleyan 
local preacher j they have travelled circuitously, 
indeed, bringing him at last, now that he has 
become mefiowed with age and experience, to the 
point whenee be started on the joutney oi life, 
rejoicing in the warmth of a ** first love.* Re
viewing the proceedings of our late Conference, 
the doctor makes the following observations in 
the British Standard.

’’ White the younger branches of Methodism, 
wo rejoice to my, are holding on their way de
lightfully and hopefully, the ancient Mother haa 
lifted op bar honoured head, with her youth re
newed, and without the slightest indication of 
her eye becoming dim or her natural force abat- 
tog.

“ One thing deserves especial notice : fervent 
seal for the heathen in foreign climes detracts 
nothing from the interest which is felt by the 
Méthodiste in-oar heathen at home. At no pe
riod were there such efforts put forth in the di
rection of Home Mission labour. The Rev 
Charles Prest has been honoured to work won
ders in this direction. Never before wee there 
took a thorough scrutiny into the condition of 
the millions of England as that which has been 
made during recent years. He may be eeid to 
hove accomplished hie object: the Wesleyan 
etmunwnity is ones mere fully awake to its mie- 

among the masses. It was fast growing up 
into an intelligent, wealthy denomination, close
ly resembling the great independent party. Now 
however, without in the least abating its efforts 
oc behalf of the existing congregations in con
tradistinction from the churches, end the middle 
classes generally, U ta breaking forth again in 
original, thoroughly Wesleyan Missionary char
acter f

Mr. Ponahon (Dr. Campbell remarks) is 
born to speak and sway the millions i it is as 
natural and as easy for him to speak as to breathe. 
A single discourse thoroughly elaborated after hit 
orwn fashion—Macauley for initanee—wil 1 suf
fice for a t houaand repetitions i and we believe 
be is capable of delivering it three times a day 
the whole year round.

’’ The Méthodiste, beyond any other people in 
the world, understand the velue, and exercise 
the power, of the Printing Frees. Passing over 
much matter on this subject brought forward in 
the Conference, we must present its most inter
acting popular feature, the report of Mr. Mason.

" Thus the Conference ie taking to its kindly 
embrace every portion of its press. The benefit 
it imparts it will receive back a hundred fold. 
In this great matter of the press, its example is 

severe reproof alike to the Independents, the 
Baptists, and the Church of England. How 
long will it be till these great bodies learn wis
dom I

“ One of the most notable things of the Con
ference now closed wee the Charge of the Rev. 
Thos. Jackson, delivered to the young ministère. 
Mr. Jackson, owing to a special circumstance, 

required on very short notice to give a 
special charge ; but full of matter, and with an 
unusually facile pen, in a few days he prepared 
himself so thoroughly •• to deliver one of the 
beet charges ever listened to on those conference 

one. The Conference afterwards, in re
turning thanks to the venerable speaker, vied 
with each other in gnteffl admiration of the 

th, light, and vigour with which Mr. Jack, 
eon discharged this duty. It was our privilege 
teat May to listen to Mr. Jackson preaching the 
missionary term* in the City-road Chapel, and 
each wee the force and the feeling with which 
it was delivered, that it excited in our minds no 
ordinary admiration. Wo could not but feel 
something like regret that a man with vigour to 
fresh, and a mind to unimpaired, should have 
withdrawn from aoodemic service in the Rich- 

Institution. It did appear as if than 
were bat few men in Use community his superiors 
for that highly honourable and responsible species 
af labour. While the world points to it* Lynd- 
burtu, its Brougham*, and its Palmers tons, 
young in old age, we point with equal satisfaction 
to onr Jacket,*, nor our

of Methodism, as it was, have not always been 
for the better. Some changes have been pre
cursors of decay and deterioration. And in no
thing has a mom serious low been sustained 
■ban in abandoning tea old an J persistent efforts 
for educating every church member in religious 
speech and publie prayer. The young convert 
is not always and-immediately put to work ; nor 
expected to work j nor afforded an opportunity 
for work. Many enter the Church and remain 
in it for years without praying ia public, or feel
ing the stimulus arising from responsible posi
tion and labors. Look out upon the Church. 
How much talent is unemployed, lying idle, 
wasting I And what little progress is made by 
many for want of stimulating toil, encouraging 
opportunities, and responsible trusts ! In this 
our fathers were wiser than we. They allowed 
no talent to lie ijile in the Church, rusting, de
caying, depreciating. All had opportunity to 
work, and incentives to work, such as called out 
and disciplined the entire working force of the 
Church. Methodism then fronted the world 
with her whole numerical force, but now merely 
a fraction of that force shows a determined front 
■gainst the powers of darkness. Many loiter in 
camp : many idle away time on furlough ; and 
whole columns of the rank and file are inefficient 
in speech and prayer for want of drill and dis
cipline.

The remedy for the evil now under complaint 
is not altogether impracticable. It ta difficult to 
change sstebttahsd usages and inveterate habite i 
but it ta not impossible. Nerve and effort have 
magical influence in the work of change and im
provement. But to secure u. improvement 
contemplated will require the co-operation of all 
toe church pastors. Let them mark the ui 
ployed talent of the Church, study its aptitudes 
and capabilities, and find it employment. In 
leading prayer meetings let them occasionally 
look beyond the sacred hslf-doxen who from 
time immemorial have been the sole represent
atives of the congregation in public prayer. In 
pastoral visits let them point their people to the 
vacant posts in the Church and Sunday-school 
where their services are needed, and for which 
they ^pve fitness and qualifications. Find work 
for all, and prompt all to their work. This 
would make Methodism a working force, effect
ive and imposing beyond anything known to 
ecclesiastical history since the Apostolic age. 
Let the pastors do this, end they will do s good 
work. Let the people respond to their prompt
ings, and cordially co-operate with them, end 
they will greatly contribute to the universal es
tablishment of the kingdom and reign of Christ.

As a Church, God has put great honor upon 
Methodism in her spread, permanent establish
ment, and extensive influence i ee also in her in
stitutions end appendages, her Sunday Schools^ 
Bible Societies, Mission Societies, Tract Socie
ties, Book Concerns, and Periodical publications. 
The good of which she ie to-day the agent end 
source to men cannot be estimated. The light 
of eternity alone will disclose its salutary influ
ence in the sanctification of corrupt humanity. 
But if to oil its present agencies, instrumentali
ties end institutions could be euperadded the 
active end universal co-operation of its members 
in pushing forward Church interacts at home, 
the good accomplished in the pact would be as 
nothing compared with the achievements of the 
future. Let every member of the Church feel 
hie responsibility in the case | let him seek work i 
let him plan for opportunity to do good as bt 
has ability. And with a mutual eo-operation 
between pastors and people, the work will be 
accomplished.—Pittsburg Advocate.

Aylesford Missionary Meetings.
lust children, buret into tern, and fell on their „Deir Mr" Edito*,-I am h.ppy to ssy the 

the op* grave, end lifted up their meeting, recently held on tiu. Ctr
eyes, streaming with teen, to heaven ! cu“ we* f* *uc““fu1’ ’n,h °ne

: tion, which was an interruption by s very wet
night. The congregations were targe, deep in
terest was manifested in the great cause present-

We muet any that the spirit end the matter 
ef Mr. Jackese’a charge «peek w«U for the power 

prog!*, of Methodism. It ta a fine «mp), 
of tbs highest Oder cfOoepri preaching. Would 
th* our MS of the Refotiva school would but 

I again sad again, end 
sum of tide gre* *i ,

Memorials of the Sainted Fletcher.
The English correspondent of the Presbyterian 

Banner describes in his correspondence a visit 
to the vicarage of Madeley and the grave of 
Fletcher. The vicar of Madeley occupied en 
eminent place in the Methodist band that orgi- 
nated the great revival of the lest century. Hie 
devotion admitted no superior, if any rival i and 
his name is still like ointment poured forth in all 
the borders of Methodism. Here is the extract 
from the pen of an English Presbytérien :

Fjetcher of Madeley, ie a name familiar to 
ten* of thousand* in connection with the days of 
Wesley and Whitefield, and the awakening of 
the eighteenth century. From Wellington, 
Shropshire—finding to my great satisfaction that 
the place was not far away—I made s pilgrimage 
two days ago to the parish of Madeley. The 
railway passe* about twelve mile* through 
region “ black" at already described. Close to 
Madeley are the coal-pits and iron works for 
smelting, etc. So likewise is it far aa the eye 
can sweep around the horiton. But Madeley 
village, its church, its vicarage, its fields, its old 
oaks end elms, its Elixabethan-fronted little 
cottages, with “ the Court,” a fine view near at 
hand, once the oeat of Lord Brooke, and whither 
Elizabeth came in ttete on one of her Royal 
Progresses—all these concentrate my attention— 
forgetting the region around. I repair to the 
old church-yard, where sleep» the dust of Flet
cher, or rather “ Fleichere,” his name as « na
tive of Nyon in Switzerland. And here is a copy 
of his epitaph :

“ Here lie» the body of the Rev. Wm. John 
De La Fleichere, vicar of Madrier. He was 
born st Nyon in Switserlcnd, Sept 12, 1729. 
He finished his coures in this village, Avgust 14, 
1786, where hi* unexampled labors will be long 
remembered. He exercised hie ministry for the 
•pace of twenty'five years, in this pariah, with 
uncommon seal and ability. Many believed hie 
report, and became hta joy and crown of rejoicing 
—while others constrained him to take up the 
declaration of the prophet, 1 All day long have 
I stretched forth my bands to a disobedient and 
gainsaying people, Yet surely my judgment is 
with the Lord, end my work with my God.*"

” He being dead yet epeeketb.”
Hie wife long survived him, as will be per

ceived from the following inscription, which ie 
written on the above tomb, also :

“ Here lies, likewise, the body of Mery De La 
Fleichere, hta wife, daughter of Samuel Boeau- 
quet, of Forrest House, Essex Square. She 
wee born Sept 1, 1788, and died Sept 8, 1816, 
■gad seventy-six. During the long period in 
which she survived her husband, she continued 
to treed the path which he left her, and minis
tered with ardent seal and aelf-denying benefi
cence to the spiritual and temporal wants of hta 

By the iaflaence of bar example end in
struction, dissensions were healed, and schism in 

lurch of Christ prevented ; and it was bar 
at *dtavor to 4**U in unity and godly

As Ieipfed this Inscription, on elderly man, 
« native ef Madeley, whew father had be* a 

Ftaaoher, told me that he 
breed wh* a Mttta hey w remark

After leaving the tomb, I repaired to the bouse 
of the vicar, who bad sent me a message that he 
should be happy to receive me. I entered. 
Bev. Mr. Tate beds me welcome, and at once 
ushered me into Fletcher’s study, a small room. 
Thera ta the desk at which hclwrote hit aermont. 
Here the corner where he used to agonise with 
God in prayer foe hta parishioner*. That wall, 
or the paper that covered it, was said to have 
long borne the dark stains of the breath and 
aweat of that wrestler with the Angel of the 
Covenant Next the vicar takes out of hit 
study-table drawer MS. sermons of Fletcher, 
beautifully written on long, narrow, parchment
like slips of paper. The divisions, subdivisions, 
and inferences, all are distinct and clear to the 
eye. The eight of •• arrows" from the bow of 
the mighty archer ie highly ’suggestive. The 
good vicar shows end reads tome the application 
of a sermon on the agony and bloody sweet of 
doleful, dark Qethaemine. The “ inferences" 
are short but pithy, and run thus :

“L Believers ! Remember ho«r, by this sweat 
of Christ, the earth, the grave are sanctified 
2. Ye stubborn unbelievert, beware of the cry of 
that blood ! The earth hath opened to receive 
it, It now crise, ‘ Turn V it will one dsy cry, 
• BURN.’ It ertas now better things, and by 
and by it will cry bitterer things tjian the 
blood of Abel."

After passing out of the vicar’s study, he took 
me to see the pulpit in which Fletcher had 
preached, and also the communion-table used 
in hi* days—both of old English oak. Then he 
went with ma through the church-yard, unclosed 
a door, and ushered me into the interior of the 
parish church itself. The entire building is newf 
and much larger than in Fletcher’s days. The 
only relic that remains is the steep oaken stair
case lauding up to the pulpit

This correspondent, in another letter, gives 
some addition* facte in relation to Fletcher, and 
slsn concerning the excellent Simpson, author 
of the “ Pi* for Revealed Religion : "—

The worthies of the last century, within the 
pale of the Church of England—in it but not of 
it—ware forcibly suggested to my mind by my 
recent visit to Madeley, end to the grave of 
Fletcher—and described in my last communica
tion. Since then, at Wene, in Yorkshire, I have 
been the guest of the grandson and granddaugh
ter of the Rev. Mr. Simpson, Vicar of Hudders
field, the author of the well known •’ Plea for 
Revealed Religion," and a man who did a great 
work for God and for his generation. My friends 
have preserved among their most precious relics 
and memorials of the past, a collection of letters 
addressed to Simpson by Fletcher of Madeley, 
Robinson of Leicester, and the eccentric and ex
cellent John Berridge.

In the letters of the first and last of these three 
—written in round hand, and on that thick, 
brown paper which our forefathers used—one 
sees very plainly whet s greet fight of affliction 
these holy men endured, and with what heroic 
courage they braved every peril, rether than suf
fer souls to perish. Here is a letter from Flet
cher to Simpson, of the date of August 4th 1775: 
“ I have sometimes preached in licensed places 
but have never been censured for it. Perhaps it 
ie because my superiors in the Church think me 
not worth their notice, end despair of shackling 
me with their unevangelical regularity. I would 
observe, let, that the canons of men cannot 
overthrow the canons of God : preach the word ; 
be instant in season and out of season. The 
time cometh taken the true worshipers shall wor
ship—particularly, or exclusively of other places 
—neither on Oerisim nor on Mount Zion ; but 
they shell worship everywhere in the spirit and 
in truth.

" The contrary canons are Jewish, and sub
versive of the liberty wherewith Christ has made 
us free ; yes, contrary to the right of Churchmen, 
which must, at least, include the privileges of 
Dissenters.

“ 2. Before the Bishop shackled me with ca
non», he charged me to hunt 1 for Christ’s lost 
sheep that sre dispersed ebroed, and for hie chil
dren who sre in the midst of this wicked world.1 
The sheep I will try to gather wherever I meet 
them. I have a general canon, • to do good 
unto all men,’ &c. i to * preach the Gospel to 
every creature’ willing to beer it A Justice of 
the Peace once would prosecute me under the 
Conventicle Act, but when it came to the worst 
he durst not do it Some of my parishioners 
went and complained to the Bishop about my 

Conventicles ’ (week-preaching and prayer- 
meetings) ; I wrote to the Registrar, that I hoped 
hit Lordship, who had given me the above men
tioned charge at ordination, would nat be against 
my follosring it—that I thought it hard that tip
plers should here twenty or thirty tippling-houses, 
the Dissenters throe or four meeting-houses, and 
the Papists one, in my parish, undisturbed, and, 
that I should not be disturbed because I would 
have God’s Word confined in one house. With 
respect to the canons, I said it would be absurd 
to put them in force against preaching-clergy
men, when they were set aside as to non-catcch- 
ixiog, tippling, gaming, carding (card playing) 
clergymen : that I did not deaire hie Lordship to 
patronize me, in a special manner, in the use of 
my Christian liberty ; but that I hoped he would 
connive at it. Whether they received my letter 
or not, I do not know ; but they never attempted 
to molest me.

" As I was preaching on the head of preaching 
in licensed places, or in dissenting places with the 
lets Mr. Whitefield, he told me that when a 
minister of the Church of England first (in such 
pieces) did read the prayers, there was no law 
against him, and Mr. Simpson was himself doing 
the very things, ecclesiastically irregular, which 
Fletcher had done, and the letter encouraged 
him, not only by hta example, but also hie coun
sel—concluding his letters in these words : ‘ Only 
be modestly and steadily bold for God, and your 
enemies will be more afraid of you than you of 
them ; or, if God will honor you with the badge 
oi persecution, he will comfort you and bless you 
the more for it*

“ May the God of grace and power be with you 
mon and more I Ask it, dear air, for your un
worthy brother and servant in Christ,

/ “ J. Fletcher.
Men like this, and like Berridge were noble,, 

courageous, end, indeed, “ modestly and steadily 
bold far God." All honor to their memories ! 
They fought a good fight, and they have long 
since won and worn the amaranthine crown 
awarded by the pierced hand of their Captain 
and King, who himself “ endured the cross, end 
despised the shea I” Alas I wh* dwarfs are we 
compared with those giants of the past—specially 
as to this courage in braving all risks rather th* 
sacrifice principle, or 1* pa* by a golden oppor
tunity of usefulness 1 Hew do we feel afraid 
and ishewed ee* to ^eak * times to our 
flocks, in their iadivideality, about hta or her 
aoei, « to charge heme w the nSsariir, “ Th* 
art the *w 1*4 ef til pew* *d might, in-

ed. The people listened with marked attention 
to the addresses of our excellent deputation, and 
furnished ns with a material proof of their ip 
predation by subscription» of 50 per cent in ad 
vance of the year previous.

Thus Mr. Editor, although money ie scarce in 
the country, and it ia said times ere herd, yet 
our beloved people are determined the cause of 
God shell not suffer.

I have attended eleven Missionary meetings 
in this district during the autumn, and the liber
ality evinced on those occasions has led me to 
believe that our friends in the Annapolis Dis
trict will generously sustain the Foreign Mis
sions of our church sa well as other Connexion- 
ai Fonda Your* respectfully,

Wm. MoCartt.
Aylesford, Boo. 16, 1862.

Normal School
The fifteenth session of this institution was 

formally opened last Wednesday. The Priori 
pal chose as the subject of hie introductory lec
ture the office of the teacher in its historical as
pects, regarding k first in the light of nature, and 
secondly, in that of revelation. It must be grati
fying to the friends of education, to know, that 
upwards of 70 pupils have been enrolled, end 
that altpady every available seat ie occupied. 
The unabated interest taken in this institution as 
manifested by the attendance, and especially by 
the attendance of to many old pupils, even after 
they have attained its highest honours proves in- 
conteetibly that there is abundance of mater» 
in the Province for placing its educational worl 
on the most satisfactory and advantageous foot
ing, if a certain and competent remuneration 
were provided for duly qualified teachers. This 
we believe can only be effected by ail in every 
district, contributing for the support ol education 
as the Lord hath prospered them ; and this, we 
fear, will never be brought about but by a com 
pultory Legislative enactment. The people are 
now generally persuaded that such an enactment 
is after all not to he regarded so much in the 
light of a taxation—impost, as in that of the 
equalizing of the support of education—a mode 
of support alike beneficial to the rich and poor, 
and which while it will secure a steady and pro
gressive education to all, will, at the same time, 
return their own with ftr greater usury than any 
capital they ever invested. The legislator» 
the land, are *11 but unanimously convinced that 
nothing but assessment will place education on 
its true and permanent basis. Would that they 
possessed the moral courage to sot out, at 
hazards, their convictions!—Com.

faults, for her population, from the least to the 
greatest, are but men, but with all her faults 
she is e nobis nation notwithstanding. And 
most certainly in the course her rulers have pur
sued, justified by the good sense of the nation 
generally, in respect to the United States (that 

as) taking all the circumstances of the case 
into consideration, she baa gained for heraelf e 
position in the apprehension of all disinterested 
and just-judging people, even far above her 
former self, and haa thus acquired a standing 
point which eh all place her in an honourable and 
conspicuous niche in history for the contempla
tion of admiring nations to the end of time. 
And her statesmen ! one cannot but admire that 
calm, dignified, yet firm end honourable style 
which distinguishes all their official intercourse 
with other nations, so truly exalting and ennob
ling when contrasted with the temper and general 
tone by which those are too apt to be dis tin 
guisfaed who have no history of a venerable 
antiquity of their own, as have English States
men, by which they might be formed to » noble 
bearing, nor perhaps are they willing or wise 
enough to be taught by the experience and ex
ample of older people. Was it prejudice or 
truth ? I think the latter, which gave rise to the 
thought on reading lately in the history of the 
United States of a striking contrast between the 
leading men of the American Revolution and 
the prominent men of the subsequent years of 
the history of that people. The former, brought 
up and educated under British Institutions, ap
pear in history ss men,—men in respect of talent, 
broad and manly sentiments, and in their style 
of giving expression to their views. There was 
a something, scarcely definable, yet quite appar
ent, in reading the history of the times, which, 
notwithstanding *11 their feulte, quite ennobles 
them in one’s estimation—not so, surely of 
late years. But this is s digression. The sub
ject is noticed merely as an illustration of the 
superior excellence of British Institutions—of 
British rule, habits, opinions, and influence. 
May she, during a continuance of many years 
of happy and prosperous connection with her 
widely extended Colonies, be instrumental of 
producing in them all men worthy of so noble e 
parentage ! But what of a voice to England P 
We must turn for a moment to another question. 
We contemplate with feelings of sorrow and 
commiseration the terrible cal amitié» inflicted 
upon the neighbouring States, end attribute them 
in part to the avenging hand of Divine Provi
dence in Hie controversy with that people on be
half of the suffering and long-injured slave. 
North and South, leva or more implicated in the 
guilt, ere alike participating in the punishment 
But a question forces itself upon oar notice, 
arising ont of the effect of the present occur
rences upon tbs interests and well being of other 
countries. Ia the retributive hand of Providence 
in he afflicting rod 1 to the* States

? tad, if not, ie not the ean* of its baity 
feh by other people to he traced totheiriapti-

ia th* zobm m to wfctak w* attdfceto tho

To the Editor of the Provincial Weeleyan
Should the following remark» be regarded as 

embodying, or at suggestive of just and appro
priate sentiments, and as suitable for the co
lumn* of the Provincial Wesleyan, and st the 
same time a* being calculated to effect any good, 
they sr* at your service. It ia not easy, I am 
aware, to raise a voice aufficiently loud to gain 
the attention of Britain ; yet it may be that a 
whisper, even from Nova Scotia, may reach the 
ear of some one disposed to, and capable of, 
eliciting the attention of the British public.—
Surely every true patriot, and certainly every 
Christian, should be solieitious to observe the 
signs of the times.

Dear sir.
Moat truly yours,

A Colonist.

A Voice to England.
Can it for a moment be admitted that any in

telligent Colonist it to be found indisposed to 
appreciate our connection with the noble British 
Empire as one of our distinguishing privileges ?
I* there to be found en individual in these pro
vinces bearing allegiance to the British Throne 
who will not admire and adopt aa hi* own that 
generous sentiment uttered by, I think, Rev. Mr.
Maaon, of New York? ‘‘Englmid, with all ‘f'f I b*JUTeci from dépendance upon charity or the 
faults, I lo_v.thee.tiUr Yra, Bnglrad ha. herj^V^ of the Work houle. It it vain t0

aay, they are improvident, and would not be bet
ter off when the day of calamity came, be their 
remuneration what it might : means might be

infliction in the first instance ? Have British 
manufacturers pertinaciously persisted in the en
couragement of slave-grown cotton, when, at the 
expense of a little inconvenience and self-interest, 
that produced by free labour might have been 
substituted, and to the prosperity and advantage 
of the Empire ? and has the nation generally 
participated, directly or indirectly, in a proceed
ing so diametrically opposed to their avowed and 
strongly expressed abhorrence of slavery ? 
Then is it not a natural sequence, if slavery ia an 
evil to merit the notice of the retributive Provi
dence of God, that all who participate in the 
continuance or encouragement of the evil, whe
ther proximate!)' or remotely, should, in propor
tion to their several degrees of guilt, participate 
in the penalty? And is it not even eo in feet? 
The silent and unproductive machinery, the 
starving operative» unemployed, and presenting 
Silent, unobtrusive, but irresistible claims upon 
the accumulated treasure, the product of a par
ticipation in the tin of slaver)-. Can one con
template the state of things i# the cotton manu, 
factoring districts of Britain, in connection, aa it 
mutt be riewed, with the product of elave labour, 
and not recognize the impartial hand of the Uni
versal Governor ? Shall the sacrifice of treasure 
and blood, the desolation and woe, the smitten 
sons, the fatherless children, the sorrowing and 
disconsolate widow», those sad intermixtures and 
ingredients in the cup of sorrow held to the lip 
of the people of the (once) United States be re
garded a* the penalty of their participation in 
the accursed crime of slavery, and shall not the 
cup of suffering, if not composed of equally 
bitter ingredients,now being so sorrowfully drunk 
to the dregs by England’s suffering children, 
originating os it does from the same causes at 
that of the former people, be equally recognized 
as a participation in the same penalty for com
plicity in the same crime? Might not a careful 
investigation of the subject open up a remark
able analogy between the particular clfcracteris- 
tics of the guilt of the several parties implicated, 
and the peculiarities of the penalty as endured 
by each ? The one party have their hand» deep
ly tinged with the blood of the African, and 
have derived their treasures less or more remote
ly from the injustice and suffering» inflicted up
on that people, have sacrificed the personal and 
domestic comfort of the elave and their very 
life to administer to their cupidity, and now, in 
their turn, we might almost say, in the language 
used by a ain-avenging God on a somewhat simi
lar occasion,they have ‘* blood to drink,” and are 
pouring out their slave-produced treasures in a 
way, the consequences of which will probably be 
felt for a period equivalent to that during which 
the slave has been debarred of his inalienable 
rights. The other party, from selfiih motives 
encouraging and abetting the alive holder in his 
sin, is now in his degree receiving his portion 
of the penalty.

Another aspect of the subject turns up in 
view of sufferings of the operative» of England’s 
cotton manufactories. While the manufacturers 
are making princely fortunes by the labour and 
toil, and, we may say, by the very life itself of 
the operatives, is it right, is it just, is it fair or 
equitable, that the hands, the sinew, the bone 
and muscle employed in, and necessary to the 
production of these fortune» should be so inade
quately remunerated, that when by any contin
gency the machinery ceases its operations the 
people who tend and rendered productive its 
movements should at once be placed in circum
stances of destitution ? Should there not be 
some equitable proportion between the fortune* 
accumulated over and above the daily sumptuous 
fare of the principals, and the remuneration 
accorded to those human instruments by whose 
toil those results are produced P It is true that ca
pital and the skill wisely and profitably to invest 
that capital, and advantageously to employ and 
direct labour, should stand first on the list for 
an ample share in the results. But then, labour 
also, without which neither capital nor skill can 
be productive, should come in, not merely for a 
niggardly pittance just sufficient to sustain life 
while it is capable of labour to aid in accumula
ting those fortunes, but for such a «hare in the 
product of that labour as shall enable the opera
tive to provide, not a princely fortune, but 
againat seasons of emergency like the present, 
and for age and infirmity, ao 4hat after having 
spent his energies, bis life and bia all in the ser
vice of bis employers and of bis country he may

devised by which out of an ample remuneration 
for their labour a fund could be invested, under 
proper regulations for their benefit in the time 
of need—a fund to be considered their own, and 
a further reservation out of their productive 
labour might be accumulated to meet the exi
gencies of extreme casts, and to assist their 
families after them. #

Is there not a lesson to be learnt, and should 
not England’s Statesmen and politicians, her 
religious people and her commercial men, all pay 
attention to that lesson ? Or will they, as most 
ol the nations anil people of ancient time did, 
shut their eyes and ears to the lessons of history 
and of passing events, as did Egypt and Assyria, 
as did Israel, Babylon, Greece and Rome, and a* 
have done other people of the more recent past aa 
are doing nations and people of the present day, 
and so reap the consequences of their national 
sins—“ When my hand is stretched out they 
will not see, bnt they shall sec.”

Britain’s Statesmen do teem to have learned 
tome leasona of political prudence, forbearance 
and diacre tion in respect to their wise and consi
derate line of conduct in national affairs. Wei) 
would it be for them and others in similar posi
tions to study, and put into practice, some of the 
lessons on political economy and morality aa 
taught in the Divine Code, applicable alike to 
private life, to society in its social relation», and 
to national justice and equity.

A Colonist.
Nova Beotia, November 1862,

lies before ua in the letter of a truthful correa- 
pondent On# it tempted, like the old poet, to 
invoke the friendly power that shall carry one 
from tine dusty, smoking, reeking metropolis, 
and plant one by eome Maryland torrent, or on 
some Pennsylvanian highland. Be pssured, good 
reader, there is no pleasanter country on the 
earth, except our own. Nature has done her 
week well, and if the region ia not a Paradise it 
is no fault of her».
But what was the scene twenty days ago on that 

fair «pot, which might have vied with one of our 
own favourite haunts of wearied Londoner» ? 
Two targe parties of armed men descend from 
opposite height», and after some angry parley 
proceed to scatter themselves over the field, to 
reap what may be called the harvest of death. 
The crop lies on all sides, under their feet, scat
tered far and wide, in the open, in the furrow, in 
the deep hollow ; in the thicket, by the water
course, on the wayside, in heaps, everywhere. 
There are there within three or four miles, thirty 
thousand dead, dying or wounded men. The 
reapers proceed to collect their own ; to dig shal
low graves, in which they heap the dead i to gin- 
such relief as lies in their power to the dying or 
desperate, and to remove, as far aa their mean* 
of carriage will allow, those of whom there it 
some type. Plunderers have been before them, 
and in the dawn have gathered a vile booty, ami 
perhaps dealt foully with the helpless owners. 
The thirty thousand are sorted ; » bit of colored 
rag, a word or a figure distinguishes the two par
tie» in the conflict which has riven a new world. 
The few sheds and barns in the neighborhood arc 
cleared for hospitals in which (he wounded are 
laid thick aide by aide, at least out of Min, wind, 
and rain. An army of surgeons enter with their 
terrible weapon», and soon a “ vast hole ” is dug 
and filled with amputated limbs. That is the least 
form of terrible wound. There ate horrors that no 
tongue can tell, and no imagination conceive that 
haa not seen. Of these thirty thousand the great
er part are very young, raw and simple, having 
some strange idee that they were fighting for in
dependence and the privileges of men and citi - 
sen. For an idea, which ie either an unreason 
ing prejudice or a political subtlety, and which 
need never have existed had it not answered the 
purpose of faction, these men lie on the ground 
wrecks of humanity, dying, or doomed to be 
burdens to society and themselves. Let us think 
what we should do if by some sudden disaster 
there lay that number of dead and wound ‘d men 
on the downs of pleasant Surrey. What a panic 
would strike our capacious and well-appointed 
hospitals. But there are already twenty-thousand 
sick and wounded soldiers at Washington, 
where only one church can he spared for Divine 
service from hospital use, and where long wooden 
structures, compared to our roughest cowsheds, 
have already been run up to receive .those who 
cannot be taken in elsewhere. This was the state 
of Washington three weeks ago ; and just then 
there started from “ Antietom Creek " the sad 
procession bringing the Federal share of the 
wounded from a field on which thirty thousand 
men had lain in agony, or past pain the night 
before. But even this terrible aggravation added 
to a vast sum of horrors was only one ot many 
•uch additions. The war was raging on twenty 
such field*. The men who thus fought and 
fell were but a remnant. They had come straight 
from a swampy peninsula, in which disease vied 
with the bullet, and where the intervales were as 
deadly as the battles. The men who fought 
what ia called the Borodino of the war were pdft 
of the 200,000 who survived twice their number.

Let us suppose the tide of war henceforth to 
turn, in the main to the Federal side ; and let us 
conceive the Union restored in such new form 
as might be possible under the circumstances. 
It will, in that case, be one form of a Govern
ment instead of another, or rather one Govern
ment instead of two or more. Will it be worth 
the sacrifice of a million more men or even half a 
million or a quarter of a million more ? A con
queror of the barbarous old school thought it 
worth the destruction of half the human race, if 
he could thereby become master of the remain
ing half. That was his calculation, and we, in 
the* day» call it nothing but a savage sort of 
egotism. It was for his own sake—that is, for 
hie vanity or self-will,—that be was ready 
to destroy half-mankind. It can be noth
ing else that impels the Federal Government 
to purchase unity, if they can, at the coat of 
so many hecatombs. It cannot tie for the good 
of the South that they seek to reduce it, or 
destroy it ; and if it ia for the good of the North, 
that good haa not been explained. It is only the 
vulgar good of those who wish for number» how
ever unwilling, or power, however brutal.

The American“Times” on the 
Position.

The following article from the London Times 
gives a graphic picture of wliat the American 
people are enduring :—

Let us look over the ocean, a few days’ voyage 
by steam, and rest our eyes on a country very 
like ours, inhabited by people speaking our own 
language, and clinging to our laws with even 
greater veneration than ourselves in some in
stances. The scene is peculiarly English. There 
are ridges of lofty, dark green hills that look 
blue when the sun set* behind them. Among 
them aro homesteads, cornfields and bite of wood. 
Between two such ridges runs a stream that one 
does not know whether to call a river, or a torrent, 
or a creek, or a watercourse, for it has usually 
little water till it expands and deepens just be
fore joining a navigable river that cute through 
the hilly district On one aide of this mountain 
stream are some bold bluffs, surmounted by a 
plateau, and intersected by deep lanes, partially 
hidden by scrub. The country is only about a 
couple of hour» by rail from the capital of a gnat 
empire, and no doubt, a pleaaant retreat fro* 
politic, aad hotels, Aroadta iteelf w* never da- 
(MM men ptaoaotly than th* ragtae wktah

Dr. Cheever on the Emancipation 
Proclamation.

Dr. Cheever ie known as one of the moat ultra 
of alavery-hatiqg abolitionists. Heout-Greeloy’s 
Greeley, and stands foremost in the ranks of 
those who regard slavery aa ” a league with the 
devil, and n covenant with hell.” Yet Dr. 
Cheever does not approve of Mr. Lincoln’s pro
clamation. His grounds of objection to the ma
nifesto are in the mein similar to those which we 
have already taken to that remarkable document ; 
and as bearing out our views we quote from the 
“ Rev.” Doctor’s sermon of last Sunday

“ The elave», he said, the parties mostly in
terested, were not consulted at all in the matter, 
but kicked about like a football to subserre go- 
vermental purposes. A declaration of immediate 
emancipation would have tom the concave vault 
of heaven, so grand would have been the about» 
of the people. As|uming, as it did, the entire 
power over slavery—to abolish or retain it—our 
conduct toward the enslaved (not toward the re • 
beta) would decide this contest on the part of the 
God of Justice. The President or the Govern
ment had no more right ■ to act at naught the 
command of Ood, by recognising slavery in the 
loyal States, than by doing the same with res
pect to the States in rebellion. • • • •
We must have justice rather than the Union, 
unless that Union be founded in justice. Sup
pose we were at war with cannibals, w ould we 
recognize their right to roast and eat men be
cause they laid down thair arms ? We have no 
more right before Ood to protect slavery than 
cannibalism. We have no more right to give to 
a loyalist the ownership of slaves than to a rebel. 
We have no right to aay that the wives and 
mothers and children of the slaves of /loyalists 
•hall not be forever free, any more thgrpf their 
owner» were rebels. Ood admits of no compro
mise whatever with wrong. If continuing in 
their rebellion until the let of January next were 
the only way in which slavery could be abolished 
in the rebel States, hta prayer would be that they 
would eo continue.

’’ The proclamation, provided the rebels return 
to the Union before that date, make* the conti
nuance of slavery our act, and all the waters of 
the ocean will not wash out the stain. We can
not expect to succeed until we put ouraelvee 
wholly in the right, and the rebel* wholly in the 
wrong."

From Dr. Cbeevar’s stand point, he argue» 
logically and with a true conception of the mora
lity which dictated the proclamation. Emanci
pation cannot be justified, nor thoee who verbally 
decree it receive out approbation, ao long ee It ie 
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question tram without, us we do, we cannot jus
tify it on any such grounds. It muat be judged 
upon Its merits, as a proclamation of Emancipa
tion. And this i« exactly the way in which Dr. 
Cheever comes to the consideration of the sub
ject. In tfcis light the decree is deserving the 
eondemnation of every thinking person. It doe* 
rot profess to strike a blow at ilavery rxeept 
upon conditions. Mr. Letcotx says in effect to 
to the people of the So a them States : “ Lay 
down your arms of rebellion, return to the Unit 
and your abominations shall be continued to you 
without molestation. Refuse to com# back, end 
I will, so far as my power Ilea, set your alavee 
against you—rob, plunder, burn yoor boue 
and cut your throat», if they think fit to do so.* 
This is the literal interpretation of Mr. LnfOOUr’a 
decree i and Dr. Cesetes truly atampe it ia an 
act of injuatie—“ a compromise with wrong. 
Toronto Patriot.

r *

North and South.
The Richmond Despatch thus presents the 

present position of affairs :—
The North is fighting not only for the South

ern trade and commerce, but to make the South 
pay the enormous debt iccumulaled in thie war. 
Not only this, but it ia fighting for ita very being. 
The idea is common that it ia the South alone 
which is contending for national existence. But 
if the North ultimately fail» in this war she will 
fall as fast and as far as Lucifer in his descent 
from Heaveu. The brightest jewels of her crown 
wrested from her grasp, the chief sources of her 
revenue withdrawn, and a national debt half a* 
.large as that of England piled upon her should
ers t her cities solitary, her harbors deserted, her 
manufactures silent, her military capacities so 
paralysed that she can neither command respect 
abroed nor insure good order in her own incon
gruous population, com|>osed of a seething mass 
of the ignorant, depraved and fanatical of all na
tions, she will cling to “ tire Union," and to the 
war, by which only she hopes to preserve it, as 
the shipwrecked mariner ciings to the last plank 
that lies between him and the fathomless depths 
of eternity. We must bear these facts in mind 
when we are tempted by the syren songs of hope 
to look for a speedy peace, and to relax the ex
ertions which alone can save our throats from the 
throttle of a powerful nation, engaged in a fear
ful and final struggle for life or death. We wish 
we could descry a brighter prospect, but we see 
no reason for such predictions. The unmanly 
expectation of foreign intervention which so long 
deluded our people hâsTbnyf-ogo proved en idle 
dream. Europe not only refuses to intervene, 
but rejoices in her heart over the American 
troubles, because they are exhausting and render
ing impotent for injury to despotic governments 
that continent whose free institutions have always 
kept her in a nightmare of alarm. England the 
chief instrument in the disrup lion of the old re
public, preserves rigid neutrality—that is, she 
furnishes the North material and the South 
moral aid ; ' she permits the North to purchase 
materials and munitions of war, which the South 
by reason of the blockade, is only partially able 
to do ; and she praises the South for ita military 
prowess and patriotic devotion. She puts wea
pons in the hands of the Northern combatant», 
and she pats the Southern combatant on the 
head, and cries “ Bravo boy, pitch into him.” 
We are beginning to understand all this, and to 
dismiss from our minds the monstrous delusion, 
of foreign intervention. If, however, the war 
gives no signs of coming to a speedy end, we be
lieve that by proper action on the part of Congress 
the honor of our flag will continue to be sustain
ed, the publie security increased, and the capa
city of the enemy for mischief and annoyance 
greatly diminished. In the meantime we must 
seek to be patient, and, if possible, content in a 
condition from which mankind has never been 
exempt, and which Providence sees beat for our 
trial and discipline. In the spirit of the man 
who, when he broke his leg, thanked Heaven it 
was not his neck, we may console ourselves with 
reflecting that there ere national and individnal 
calamities greater and more irreparable than 
those of war, and be thankful we have escaped 
them. - ‘ ,1

(Stntral JnttUigena.
Colonial.

Yocxo Men’s Christian Association.— 
The opening lecture for the season by Rev. Mr. 
Sedgewick, was delivered before an overflowing 
and deeply attentive audience. The effort was 
a masterly or.e. The model chosen for young 
men in the early life of Edw. Bickersteth was 
well presented, and we hope the lessons enforced 
therefrom will be remembered. The lecture next 
week will be by the Rev. Mr. Lathren.

Accidents.—Copt- Murdock McDonald of 
schr Rival from P. E. 1., fell into one of the 
docks on Friday morning, and when rescued was 
ao exhausted that he died a few hours afterwards.

"Another person from Liscomb Harbour fell from 
a platform on one of the wharves, and was killed.

A writ was served last week on the city of 
Halifax by the Attorney General for $37,770 for 
Railway interest.

The schr Newsboy from Cornwallia bound to 
New York, was cepsiaed in the Bay of Fundy. 
The crew rescued. The schr Alma, from Bridge
town is said to be lost, 40 barrels of apples 
having been picked up near Digbv last week. A 
schr from Boston for Newfoundland laden with 
flour and furniture, abandoned, was towed into 
Westport on the 17th. _

Tbe sum of S307 was collected in the Wes
leyan churches of bL John, N. B-, for the Re
lief Fund.
- McCaatle, who assisted the soldiers to desert 
at St John, has been committed to the Peniten
tiary for nine months.

Rev. Dr. Richey lectured in St. John on Wed
nesday evening last on” the Beauties of Hebrew 
Poetry," the proceeds to aid in the erection of 
a School House in connection with Exmouth St. 
Church.

rtoled by Ole. Butler, sad consigned to Fort 
Lafayette for omitting the prayer Tor President 
Lincoln in their usual services. The Federal 
Geeersle hues adopted stringent measures to 
prevent cruelty to tee negroes—the soldiers, and 
especially the Irish troops, having taken delight 
in «booting down the poor creatures when com
ing nenr the camp.

The profound sensation occasioned by tbe re
moval of Gen. McClallan has not yet subsided. 
The friends of Gen. McClellan declared that his 
removal was agreed upon before the recent elec
tion», and were part of the programme of the 
radicals to obtain tbe control of the armies in 
the field.

It in unfortunate far the Administration that 
lira removal baa been made at this time without 
• promulgation to tbe ooentry of eaEeient rsa

ns far it.
Tbe intensity of tbe erritemant al N.Y. cannot 

be well described. It extends to all classes of 
people, and manifest* itself in a etonnees of deter
mination which forbodee a terrible expression of 
publiyndigoation. It ia said by thoee who are 
presold to Save opportunities of knowing, that 
this bold act of the Administration ia but the 
beginning of the end, and that what ia to follow 
will be anil more startling.

Many express the opimon that a disruption of 
the Cabinet will immediately ensue. There is 
reason to believe that tbe removal of Gen. Mc
Clellan was without tbe aanetion of either Mr. 
Seward or Mr Blair, and that it has inaugurated 
a conflict between the conservative and radical 
portions of the Cabinet which must terminate in 
the withdrnwl or expulsion of one or the other 
party. Tbe result is anxiously looked for, end 
the expectations of greater events is perhaps all 
that serves at present to prevent some open ex
pression of dissatisfaction.

An expedition of four gunboats, and a land 
force under Gen. Heilzel, from New Orleans, 
reached Brazos City. The gunboats went up 
Bay Ou, and captured a small steamer. The 
Confederate force on the shore was estimated at 
4,000. Confederates destroyed a thousand hogs
heads of sugar, and a number of cars and en
gines.

Mexico advices, 29th ulL, mention earth works 
and breastsworks being thrown up around City. 
All fogdgn ministers protested against threaten
ed proscription of foreigners.

The extensive defalcation in New York, turns 
out to have” occurred in the Custom-house of 
that port. The discovery has been followed by 
the suspension of sixteen clerks in the liquidat
ing department. The Commercial Advertiser 
says it is not proper to call the fraud a defalca
tion, it is a wholesale corruption on the part of 
government officials. The same paper reporta 
the ascertained deficiency at $125,(X)0 to $250,- 
000.

The entire coast of Texaa is Hid to be now in 
possession of the Federal forces.

Telegraph despatches.
The War Department has resolved to adopt 

stringent measures to compel officers to attend 
to their duties, and prevent straggling at home 
and desertion among non-commissioned officers 
and privates, which nas become a serious evil.—- 
Jackson is reported telling back towards Front 
K'yal.—Gen. Rousseau and his command are 
within twelve miles of Nashville.—It is not sup
posed that Confederates will make a stand this 
side of Chattanooga.—Confederate* are exten
sively manufacturing at Knoxville for their army. 
—Internal revenue estimated at not over one 
hundred and seventy-five millions or over three 
hundred millions, as previously stated.—All quiet 
along the front of the Army of the Potomac. 
Herald’s despatch rays that on Saturday and 
Sunday the whole army again took up the line 
of march, and was rapidly nearing Fredericks
burg, supplies having been sent thither, and a 
force of mechanics and contrabands for building 
wharves and railroad» at Aquia Creek,—Tbe 
irruption of shoulder strap» in Washington, very 
much after the olden fashion just before or after 
a battle, augurs a conflict between the two 
armies.—Raising Federal war vessels at Norfolk 
rapidly and successfully progressing. The United 
States has been raised and towed to Nsvjr Yard. 
Preparations are making to rain the Cumber
land and Congress.—Gunbo.t Wamautta arrived 
at New York from Port Royal with officers and 
crew of tbe British steamer prise to steamer 
Quacbitta.

Confederates in Washington believe thet late 
army movements have been compelled by sudden 
attack of Stonewall Jackson—Latest accounts 
represents Jackson’s army following beck to join 
Lee’s main army. Six companies of Federal 
Cavalry were almost taken by surprise. Federal 
forces have been repulsed in Florida, when at
tempting to land at St. Mary’s. The Federal 
gunboats shelled and destroyed the town. Gen. 
Stuart with Cavalry force at Warrenton Station 
on Wednesday last. Signal rockets observed at 
Harper's Ferry indicate some Confederate mûre
ment. Gen. Summer had sent a summons to 
surrender Fredericksburg allowing 16 hour» for 
the removal of women and children. Tbe Mayor 
baa declined surrendering, and the Confederates 
are throwing up earth work». Tbe Steamer 
California from Mobile with cotton has been 
captured. The burning of Lamar, Missouri, by 
the Confederates bee been confirmed. Guerilla» 
are active in Kansas and Missouri. The main 
track of tbe Baltimore and Ohio railroad baa 
been destroyed for 22 miles.—Gen. Brecken- 
ridge’s Division occupies Shelbyville. Gen. 
Kirby Smith’s corps crossed Tennessee River 
last Thursday. Gen. Bragg will fight every inch 
of Tennessee soil. Soldiers Widows are applying 
for pension, at Washington at tbe rate of 200 
per day. It is rumoured in diplomatic circles 
that Lord Lyons is to viait Richmond, and that 
on hi* return propositions may be made for a 
partial removal of the blockade. The Book 
trade of Boston have under consideration the 
propriety of raising the price of books on account 
ot the increased price of p
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ling ; hot, though more strikingly flaked than 
that just named, it is by no means so brilliant or 
attractive.
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American States.
We have Dotting tc report respecting i 
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movements of any great interest. By the latest 
papers and despatches we are ag in informed 
that the Army cl tbe Potomac is moving forward 
in Virginia—but wc imagine that to such move
ment very little importance is to be attached. 
It was said that Gen. McClellan was dismissed 
because of his inaction, and that Burnside would 
press on to Richmond without delay. And yet 
matters remain about the same us they were. In 
one of the leading Journals we find tt area 
» We expect to beat that tbe valley of the She
nandoah is taken, the way that Manasses was 
taken, that it, to say, after the enemy had staid 
as long us they pleated, and then'retired, ouch 
» capture may be claimed as a victory, but such 
victories may contue for twenty yesre, and tbe 
rebelliop be uo nearer conquered than at the be
ginning.” Burnside appears resolved upon adopt
ing a new base of operations, and is Mid to oe 
moving in the direction of Fredericksburg. The 
Confederates are probably strong in tbe rear of 
Burnsides forces. What daring exploit» they 
may soon attempt, to the terror of the North, 
can only be surmised. A rumour that a consi
derable Federal force were compelled to surren
der near Harper’s Ferry, though but little ia said 
in regard to it, turn» out to be correct. About 
8000 prisoners were taken by the Confederates, 
besides a large amount of cuiuruissary stores.

Iron-clsds are being prepered at New York 
for an early attack on Cbatleston, 6. C. The 
Confederates at that city ary making defensive 
preparations. Gen. Foster has returned from 
his unsuccessful expedition to Newbern. General 
Howard ha» issued an order prohibiting profanity 
•f language in his Division. There are now in 
and around the District of Columbia from 35,- 

; (WO to 40,000 sick, wounded and paroled eol- 
diera. Thera are 64 hospitals for the sick end 
rtiililin or near Washington Three Epis- 
eopal tiargyoeo at N*w Orleans baye bccnar-

i increased price of paper, ire.

Lato from Europe.
Nova Scotia at the Horticultural Ex

hibition.—The productions of Nova Scotia at 
the London Exhibition have won the highest 
praise. The remarks of some of the leading 
journals respecting our fruits at the recent Hor
ticultural show are as gratifying as they well 
could be. Tbe result of tbe Exhibition in this 
respect, as well as the Prize Essay of Mr. Knight, 
from which large quotations have been made, 
must be to make our Province much more widely 
and favourably known. We give a short extract 
from a letter from Rev. Mr. Honeymao, dated 
London, Oct. 30, 1862:

"Nova Scotia has thus, by these two great 
efforts, secured an enviable reputation where she 
was entirely unknown, or known by report not 
always of the most favourable description. This 
character must be sustained by continuous ef
fort. It is expected that the Horticultural So- 
cicty'e International Show shall be repeated at 
least every two years, and It is to be hoped that 
Nova Scotia’s place will always be worthily oc
cupied ; and it is also to be hoped thet if ever 
there shall be another International Industrial 
Exhibition we shall be in a position and disposi
tion to equal if not surpass tbe display of 1862."

Since our last two very remarkable foreign 
collections of garden produce have been received 
by the Royal Horticultural Society, and are now 
on show at South Kensington. One is from 
Turkey and one from Nova Scotia.

From the London Gardeners’ Chronicle, Oct. 2d.
That from Nova Scotia consist* chiefly of 

apples, distinguished for the size and brillancy 
of their colors. Among them are Gravenstem, 
a Danish apple of the highest excellence for both 
table and the kitehen—beautiful specimens, far 
finer than those sent the other day from Den
mark and Germany ; Blue Pearmain, an excel
lent variety, not unlike tbe King of the Pippins 
in shape, but three times as large, and prettily 
mottled over with reddish spots, giving the whole 
apple a warm brown aspecL (Of tftia there is 
also an example among the wax modela of apples 
shewn from Tasmania.) In the Nora Seottan 
collection are moreover wonderfuhy tine fruit ol 
Emperor Alexander Apple, brilliant in color and 
noêseseing more clearness of skin than it ever 
attains in thia count» I King of the Pippins, 
bright orange yellow but not l"ger tiuui Eng- 
lisb-grown fruit of that variety; Hawthoroden, 
with a blu.fi of red on the sunny side ; Corn 
Apple, a middle-eiaed bright red ranety, not 
unlike tbe Red Autumn Calnlle i Golden and 
American Ruesets ; finely ripened Ribston Pip
pins, Gloria Mundi, red on one side rod sin
gularly speckled with white; Ç»t»he«d, Une; 
Calkin's Pippin, a variety resembling the Wel
lington ; Morning Sur, appsrantiythe sameia* 
Pomme de Naige; Nova Scot» Codhn, alarga 
pale yellow Apple; mi the AmeneanOoldap 
Pippin, a comparatively email rallowwh -h"*

to any Ckshfan Ftpp™ e

Although both the English and foreign collet
ons of froiu which were exhibited at Kensing

ton have bean long since cleared away, a very 
interesting collection has recently arrived from 
Nova Bertie, which is well deserving of notice.

Judging from the specimens exhibited, Apples 
acquire a high degree of perfection in Nora Beo
tia, both as regards sue and color, and are, con
sequently, very extensively cultivated ; and it is 
•aid that sorts which require a wall ia thia coun
try succeeds well as standards. To illustrate the 
size which some Apples attain, 
specimen» of Gloria Muodi of lz 
in spirits, one of which ia stated to have measur
ed 15 inches or 17 inches in circumference.

From the orchard of Richard Starr, Esq., 
Cornwallis, there also com* an excellent collec
tion of the Apples and Pears grown in that 
fertile district; but from the specimens of the 
lstler fruit it U evident that the Pear does not 

luire nearly the perfection that the AppU does 
in Nova Scotia, a circumstance which is, doubt
less, owing to the lateness of tbe spring retarding 
tbe blossom, and, as compared with thie coun
try, the consequent shorter period which U avail
able for ripening. Nevertheless, the Marie 
Louise, FUrnish Beauty, WillUms' Bon Chretien, 
Passe Colmar, and Vicar of Wakefield, are said 
to bear constantly and well as standards.

The National Protestant Society hare by Peti
tion called the attention of Lord Palmerston to 
tbe intolerance of the Roman Catholics as exhi
bited in recent disturbances, in the hope that 
effective measures will be token for preventing a 
recurrence of such scene». In addition to the 
riot* in London and in other part* of England, 
the following are noticed aa having lately oc
curred tn Ireland :

“ We would remind your Lordship that in 
Belfast a series of Romish riots wa»*camed on 
for a week, and a large number of Protestants 
were assaulted, houses attacked, and places of 
worship wrecked, M a punishment for the holding 
of a loyal and peaceable demonstration of Protes
tant feeling in that town.

“ In Strabene, ministers of the Gospel have 
been assaulted, and their lives endangered, be
cause of their addressing words of exhortation to 
the people in the open air on the Sabbath day.

“ In Tralee there was a fearful Romish riot 
caused by Romanists, who violently aaMiled the 
persons and property of Protestants, because 
Signor Osvaxxi wee allowed to deliver a lecture 
in that town.

•' In Newry, the rame eloquent advocate of the 
can* of Italy wsi not allowed to deliver a lecture 
which was advertised to take place in a Congre
gational chapel.

" In Drogheda, the Rev. Daniel M’ Afee, i 
Methodist minister, was prevented from deliver
ing a lecture to a Young Men's Society, and hie 
life was threatened by a Romish mob if he should 
enter the town.

•• In Dublin, on the occasion of Romish de
monstrations on the Sabbath day, Protestant 
places of worship have been attacked, and Pro
testants eetoulted ; while in Kingston, Kilkenny 
end various parta of Ireland, converts from the 
Roman Church have been exposed to all kinds 
of indignities and outrages from the partisane 
of Romanism.”

The Anglo-Saxon arrived off Cepe Race on 
Wednesday morning. She left Liverpool 10 30 
morning or the 6th and Derry on tbe 7tb. She 
ia the last boat of the season to Quebec.

The Deily New» remarks, aa to stopping Eng
lish merchants supplying arms and ammunition 
to North or South, that the thing ia impassible, 
but quotes authorities to show that fitting or 
equipping inch ships as the Alabama is a breach 
not only of International Law but of Statute 
Law.

France.—An advance in tbe rate of discount 
by Bank of France was anticipated on day the 
steamer sailed.

It ia reported that diaaenaiona in tbe French 
Cabinet regarding the Roman question are worse 
than aver. It ia added that the mejority of Min
ister» is quite diaposed to resign unless, the Em
peror resolves to give Rome to the Italian*.

GREECE.—It is stated the Bavarian Govern
ment intend to invoke the fulfilment of treaty 
stipulation reserving succession to throne of 
Greece to Bavarian dynnty. -

The new Provisional Government ia favourable 
to monarchy, but powerful Republieen party 
wishes to establish a Federal State of U nion with 
adjacent Turkish Province» of Epirus, Thessaly 
and Macedonia. The Russian journal» favor tbe 
latter icheme.

It ia asserted that France and England warned 
the Provisional Government not to rain Euro
pean question, and to respect the Ottoman tsrri- 
tonr.

Monet Market.—Funds continued heavy. 
Consols fractionally lower. Money in moderate 
demand. Supply abundant

American Railway shares still advancing, ow
ing to continued absorption for New York.
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Methodist Quarterly Review, Edited by 
D. D. Whedon, I). D.

Lady's Repository Edited by Rev. W.
Clarke, D. D.,

Guide to Hoi inert, a monthly, devoted to 
tbe spread of vital piety, Ed. by Revs.
H. V. Degen and B. W. Gorham,

British Workman,» monthly, 8 copies 
mailed to one address,

Band of Hope Review, “ 16 to one address 2,00 
Sunday School Advocate, Fortnightly,,

4 copies to one address, $1,10 copies, 
end all numbers over too, to one address 
—each 20 cents per annum.

Child’s Paper, 10 copies to one address 1,00 
We can cordially recommend ell the above 

periodicals, and will be happy to receive orders 
for them at the Book Room. Send your orders 
promptly, so aa to commence with the new year. 
We cannot undertake, et the above rate», to 
send single copies ot the British Workman or 
Band of Hope Review.

Subscribers to the Methodist Quarterly Review 
end the Lady’s Repository will perceive that 60 
cents additional are now charged on then peri
odicals. The publishers find it necessary to make 
thia additional charge, to covet the increased cost 
of paper. But then excellent periodical* are 
well worth the price above stated. No Ameri
can Quarterly has ao large a circulation as the 
Methodist Quarterly, and no Magazine for family 
reading published on this Continent is compara
ble with the Levy's Repository. Each of these 
is cheap at $2.60 per annum.

Theological
Lists of unpaid 

year to tbe Ministère * the various CVemto, 
with the request to thoee who might remove hr 
fore ell subscriptions were paid, tohend tbe lists 
to tbe Créait Steward», to be given to the new 
ministère on their arriraL And as the Fund is 
yet quite inadequate to the purport for which it 
is designed, and there is still » large amount of 
subscriptions unpaid, the Brethren are respect
fully, but earnestly requested to have the business 
of collecting attended to at once, and report is 
soon a» practicable to Joes Snowball,

Treasurer.
Sums rtetsvsd by the Treasurer from Aug. 29, 

1861, to Nee. 17, 1862.
Mr. McQueen, Point de Bute, £1 ; Rev. John 

Allison, A. M„ £4 11 2j ; Mr. Wm. Mitchell, 
Charlottetown, £5, Island money ; Capt. Much, 
do £6 ; James N. Harris, do, by Hon. W. Lord, 
£12 10; John Fraser Esq., St John, £5; Mr. 
Trafton, do, £1 10; Mr. Jm. Taylor, do, £10; 
Mr. Wm. H. Shaw, Carleton, £5; Mr. James 
Armstrong, do, £1 ; Mr. John K. Taylor, do, £1 ; 
Rev. Jae Tweedy, £2 10 ; John Ward, £1 ; Rev- 
Jae Botes, £6 ; Steuben Felton, Esq., Wallace» 
£5 ; Mr. John Cooper, Pugweah, £1 ; W. W. 
Bent, Esq., Amherst, It ; Chat. Donkin, Esq., 
do, £l 5 ; C. K. Morse, Eeq., do, £18 8; J. E. 
Purdy, Eeq., do 17*. fid. ; J. O. Lewie, do, £1 ; 
Dr. Lewie, Hopewell, £1 ; Rev. H. Pickard, D. 
D., £10 8 1} ; Joe. Hart, Eeq., £51 Elias Cook, 
6s. ; Owl Hart, £1 ; Thoe. Morris, £1 ; George 
Coolthard, 10».; Z. Chipman, Eeq., £5 ; Thomas 
Jordan, £1 ; Rev. W. C. Brown, 8 payee*. £1 
Alfred Morton, Eeq., Halifax, £2 10 ; 8. L. 
Shannon, £7 10 ; John Veeeey, £1 ; Mias Eerily 
Pugsley, £1 ; Johnson C. Patterson, £1.

£114 17 6

Leas by Island money, 4 10 0

£109 17 6

New Works, and Latest Editions.
Elements or Divinity ; a clear and concise 

system of Theology, with appropriate question» 
at the end of each chapter. By Rev. Thos. N. 
Ralston, D.D. Professor N. E. Cobleigh of 
McKendree College, gives the following recom
mendation of this useful compendium ofThelogy :

« Hearing carefully pereued the above work, 
and having used it as a text-book in a claw of 
young men during the last year, I am prepared 
to apeak of it in high terms of commendation. 
It ts systematically arranged, and eminently 
Scriptural. The author makes the Bible prove 
the doctrines of which he treats. It ia not only 
written in an evangelical fpirit, but in a simple, 
neat, and elegant style, which would not barm 
any young man to adopt aa a model for bis own 
composition. It ia chaste, and free as it well 
could be from technicalities which are usually 
found in books of theology. The author looks 
upon the Bible ae purely Arminien in iu implied 
philosophy, and has produced book which 
should be read in every Methodist family. It is 
not only designed M » Thesaurus for graduates 
in theology, but also as a household book for

Almanac* I Almanac* l!
We want to sand our Almanac to all parts of 

the Provinces, and hope to receive order» from 
every locality during thia week. A» our Alma
nac ia adapted to N ew Brunswick as well aa to 
Nora Scotia, we expect to dispose of a large 
pert of the Edition in New Brunswick. In order 
to accommodate brethren with whom it may be 
more convenient to obtain the Almanac from Sl 
John, we will send thia week a limited supply to 
Bro. Nicolson, from whom they can be obtained 
by early correspondence.

^bbtrtisemnrffc
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LATEST.
Derby, 7th.—Spanish Government demanded 

the punishment of the Americans who violated 
the Spanish flag. American Minister had an au
dience of the Queen, and assured her the Ameri
can Government had not authorised the sets of 
the Montgomery.

Mediation rumors again
Bank of France advanced ii 

to four.

it in Paris, 
rate of discount

important to Mother*.
•• Having examined the prescription from which 

Woodill's Worm Losanges are prepared. I can 
state thet they contain the most wholesome ingre 
diem*. I can also certify that they ere efficacious 
having used them in my practice.

(Signed) HENËŸ B. FORMAN, M. D,
Halifax, Febranry », I860. “ Surgeon.’’

“ Dartmouth, October H, 1861.
« I hereby certify thnt I hive made use of Wood- 

ill’s Worm Losenget in my treatment of worm 
cases with much satisfaction to myself and patient ; 
and, having examined the presenplion from which 
they ere «re mode, I am enabled to testify that they 
are perfectly safe and efficacious, and hereby cheer- 
felly recommend them to the public.

T. B DESBRISAT, M. D."
IwroxTAttT to Paient*.—This certifie» that I 

have used Woodill’s Worm Loiengers for my lit
tle children, which gave them entire relief. They 
were so agreeable to the taste that they ate them 
like candies. I gladly recommend them for gene-

Maa. H. Nma Smith, 
The well known lecturer on Female Education.

Antigoniabe, July 26,1661.
Hundreds of such flittering testimonials have 

been received, bat tbe above will «office to prove 
the superiority of Woodill’s Worm Losenge. over 
every other remedy for Worms equally as efficamoes 
in adults as in children.

Febraary 18
•• Mx. Woodill—Many thanks for that valuable 

box of Lozenges A week ago my little girl was 
so ill, (without the ordiosry symtoms ol having 
worms# that we thought she could not live. One 
box of your Lounges hie destroyed hundreds o 
worm-, and now she is perfectly safe. I will re 
commend them in all my friends, and bare sent you 
many customers for them.

Halifax, Nor. 24,1S6I
G. W. CARTER,"

SrarroMs wxtcH can not n Niera»»*.—'IW 
countenance I» pale and laden ooloted, with occa
sional flushes, or a eircumscnbed spot on one or 
both cheeks ; the eyes become dull : end pupils 
dilate : an azure semicircle rune along the lower 
eyelid», the no* ia irritated, a swelling of the up
per lip, occasional headache with humming of the 
ears, sin unusual secretion of Saliva, furred tosigue, 
breath very foal, appetite sometimes voractoms with 
a knawing arnsstinn at the stomach, at others en
tirely gone, fleeting pains in the stomach, oeeeeion-
,1 nartrt and vomtttag. bowel» irregular at time»
costive, stools slimy,-not unfrequentiy tinged with
blood, belly swollen and hard, unne farted, re
spiration occasionally difficult and noeompeudad

2D. k. — TûT
Judean’» Warn Tw.-Sd (>* » *»*•£■

schools, especially for adult Bible clceaes. Our 
young men, especially, need both the knowledge 
and the discipline which a careful study of it 
would impart” —

The Providence or God, viewed in the light 
of Holy Scripture. By Rev. Thomaa Jackson. 
Thia work is worthy of attention. 8w Review.

Bsnoils Gnomon of the New Testament. A 
new translation, fa two vote. 1900 page», printed 
on good paper, in bold deal type,—handsomely 
got up. We hesitate not to recommend thia aa 
a moat uwful commentary—one which will be 
valued increasingly a* tbe «Indent become fami
liar with it Mr. Wesley cal!» Bengeline “ that 
great light of the Christian world,” and speaks 
in the highest terms of his Gnomon Novi Testa- 
menti. Tbe new translation of thia invaluable 
work ie recommended in very highest terms by 
competent judges.

CrcLorADU of Moral and Riuoioca 
Anecdote»; a collection of nearly 3000 facts 
and Incidente, arranged and classified on a new 
plan, with copies indexes, adapted to tbe fireside, 
the Sabbath School, the Platform and the Pulpit, 
by Rev. K. Irvine, AM.

Pulpit Eloquence of the 19th Century, 
containing Diecooraw of Eminent Living Mini», 
ten in Europe and America, with descriptive 
Sketches,of the moat prominent Divine» of Eng
land, Scotland, Ireland, Wales, Germany, France 
and America, by Rev. Henry C. Fieb.

Burn»’ Cyclopedia of Sermon» and Pulpit 
CyelodedSa, in 2 vole.

New Pronouncing Bible. Royal octavo. 
—Tbe proper names are divided and accented, 
so si to be easily pronounced. Each book ha* 
an introduction—Maps, Marginal readings &c., 
fa aheep *2.75. Roan Embossed $3.26. Mo
rocco Gilt $6.60. A very complete Bible for 
private devotional reading, or aa a family Bible, 
or for the Pulpit.

CovKL’a Bible Dictionary for Sunday 
School Teachers and Families with Map» and 
Engraving». 60 cent».

Coles's Concordance. Price $1.00.
Common Place Boo».—Prepared for Student» 

by Rev. Jaa. Porter, DJ). A valuable Book for 
men of «yetem, industry and reading, «impie and 
convenient in ita arrangement, enabling tbe 
•tudent to store up a vast amount of knowledge, 
and to have it at all time» readily available.

Bishof Janes on Class Meetings ought to 
be widely circulated, and especially among our 
Leaden; also Dr. Chamberlatne’» great 
Sfscific aOainit Desfair—showing the whole 
of life to be probationary. Tbeae two small, but 
very valuable production», juat issued, can be 
sent by mail without charge for postage.

iy The Second Lecture of the Tenth Course 
before the Yonng Men’» Christian Association 
will be delivered (D. V.) on Tuesday evening 
next, the 2nd of December, at Temperance Hall, 
by Rev. J. Lathren. Subject :—•' A man’» a 
roan for a’ that." Chair to be taken at hwlf-paat 
7 o'clock.

Weeleyaa Conference Office.
letters and monies received since our

lant.
L. Borden, Eiq., (P. W., John McDougal $6, 

D. Piers $4.) Rev. J. G. Heonigar, (P. W„ Jared 
C. Bennett $1, new eeb.,) Rev. A.
G. Seaboyer $1,) A. H. Cooken, E 
for tbe book, $1.60,) Rev. T. H. Davie», (Book» 
not out—paper «eut by Packet j Philip Rand, 
Horton, $2 P. W., Rev. J. O. Bigney, (B. R. 
$16,) Rev. W. Temple, G. Beer, Esq., Rev. Jae. 
Taylor, Rev. J. Snowball, F. Gardner, B. R. *1, 
Rev. A. B. Black (B. R. 16c., P. W., Esekiel 
Foster $2, Stephen Poole $8.23, Ena Foster $6, 
R. Douglas 82, Reuben Darling $1.62, Rev. 
Thoe. Angwfa, will send to 8t. John by Steaater.)

Important Dental Notice
Very important to Ladle* resid

ing ia the Country, who intend 
visiting Halifm to have Dt 
tletry done
Dr. .11 seal lister, Deatiet,

18 felly prepared to aeeomodete Ladies, wfc# may 
employ him. whit* haring their work doas,—ail 

without there*. Beery effort will he made to reader 
his hoeav a pleasant heme, for ail who may avail them
selves of the opportunity.

There are many advantages offered la the arrange*

First, the work can be accomplished la meeh lees 
time by haring the petieat present.

Second, the work can be done more perfectly.
Third, tbe success ia care.
Fourth, the great convenience sad cavfagof rzprtci
Thoürdesiring Artificiel Teeth should not fall to call 

and examine Specimen! before goiag eleewhere.
He would respectfully *11 attention to the Va les
te rubber plates for Aitiietel Teeth. He has used 
these years with great sueews, and it is fa every 

respect better then (tile* plat*; he new has «real 
pleasure in recommending it to hie aetreae end the 
pablie ; In the United States It ie being need by all 
the fleet dees Denticle, et the last Doutai Courratio* 
held to Ohio. July lest, the whole Convention spoke 
la its throw. It Is eleo need la England to a great es
tent; it has many advantages over every other hi 
of work, it ie tighter, it is free from taste, it is strong 
snd durable, and can be repaired should It brake ; B 
can be inserted in hill Sets or partial Seta with suc
tion plates or attached ; there is no plate so easy in 
the mouth, or so cheap.

It Ie now trell known that Dr. If. after a eueoeeeful 
practice of hie profession in this Province for sis 
years, is thoroughly competent to perfitm every oper
ation of Dentistry In s most skillfal manner. He 
would here respectfully mention that tbs greet increase 
of business, and demand for his Professional services, 
go to show entire confidence thet the Public baa in 
hie abilities to manufacture and insert Artificial Teeth.

Every kind of Dentistry skillfully performed at tbe 
complete Dental Establishment, 43 Oianrille Street. 
One door North of Dr. iliack. and new the Baptist 
Chapel. Oct. 1 6m.

notTcëï

The Steamer “EMPKROK,” will leave Wind 
•or for Sr. John, N. B , doring November as follows 

Saturday, let. at 7 a. *.
Wedneaday, 6th, al t, A. M.
Saturday, 8th, II a. *.
Wednesday, 12th, S r. m.
S itnrdey, 16th, 6 a M.
Wednesday, 19th, 8, a. m.
^Hturd iv, 22nd. 10 80, a. m.
Wednesday, 86th, 2 r. M.

Connecting with tbe new and splended steamer 
“ New England ” at Bt. John fur Eastport, Tort- 
land aed Boston ; also with the Or«nd Trank Rail
way at Portland, for all parts of Canada aed the 
West.

FARES.
From Halifax to Bt. John 81.00, J

« •• Krttpoit 
“ Portland

6 85
8.00 ,

- Bo»ton 9» -
M New York 11.00
’• Montreal 14 SO
•• Quebec 16.40
* Hamilton 90.00
’ London 99.00
” Toronto *0.00

On the 21st ult., by Rev. A. B Black, Mr. Adal
bert Ryder, of Oianrille, to Miss Ruth Wilkins, of 
Brooklyn.

On tne 12th in*t., by the same, Mr. John A. Rronn, 
of Lawrencetown, to Caroline A*, second daughter of 
he Hon William Whitman.—Christian Messenger 
please copy.

On the 18th inst, by the same, Mr. Joseph Denni
son, of Freeport, Maine, ito Mary Adetia, fourth 
daughter of Mr. Joseph Dodge, of Wilmot.

On the 19tl inst., by the same, Mr. Ralph Bent, of 
Bent Village, to Sarah A., second daughter of Mr. | 
Rice Whitman.

At the Wesleyan Parsonage, Canning, on thr 13th 
inst, by Rev. J. 0. Hennigar, Mr. James Spicer, of 
Cornwallis, to Mrs. C. Sandford, of Kempt*

On the 11th insL. by the Rer. John Martin, Mr 
Wm. Henry Sinclair, of Salmon River, to Mrs. Mary 
Whitman, of the Eastern Shore.

On the 18th inst., by the same. Mr. Wm. Dav, of 
Jedore, to Janet, daughter ef Mr. Wm. Hays, Little 
River, Mesquodoboit.

Through Tickets and any farther information can 
be had on applicaiion to

A. A H. CREIGHTON, Agents. 
Nor 6 Hollis Stree t.

BRITISH SHOE STORE.
ARTHUR J. RICKARDS,

143 «RAHVILIÆ NT HE ET
I I AS just received, per “ Mary” and “ Halifax,”
II from Boston, part of his Fall Stock.of Ameri
can Boot» and Shoes*

90 cases Men's Women's and Children'#.

VALUABLE BOOKS
For ■misters sad Central 

Readers.

JUST metered at ike WxslztxN Be
per Steamer Rurvpa, aad Brig Beteee^ei 

supply of Stacdard Work, iu TucteCt «fed OB- 
wzasL LrrxBATrnH, Ac , among which ere as ike
VVectey* audVctebcr'i Works,
Br neon’s sad Clarke’. Com «res «arid,
Wrsley’» Na»*. Brtgte • Gaomrt.
Whedon’» Note. Ptarew No;*,
Loagking» Sore». Hibbard oe Prtlme,
- *■» tactile we, bpctestoa aad BibHtol Dto-

Baatiag s -rrince» Saglmb, S vol». 1 vte. Am U. 
W«•**•», Benton1», Corks’», Kdeeedcee’» tod 

Punshie*» firrmons,
Bennng-s Life by his Son.
Etheridge1. L* ef Dr Clarks,

“ Dt. Coke,
Jaeksoa ra Providence ; Gnudrod-1 Comp*dig*, 
Binret on 88 Articles ; I’ccccoa ce the Creed, 
Smith1» and filer#*»- Hieiory of Mehcjem,
Ketrs fiacred and Chares History,
Jerks.a1» Livee of Early Preachers.
Smith's Pciriarrhel Age. Hebrew People, Qcettfa 

Net»* cod H.rmony of Uupeacctiooc, 
TeflPc Method;.m «nervesfill.
Methodist Heme* .ad Heroines,
Carters History of Be urmstioe,
A-riare Anecdotes ; Christen Cabfact,
Hirne-C letrodec ion,
Ncvin1» Biblical Antiquities,
■ richland1. B blicsi Literal art,
Dison oe Methodise ; Beaters Reformed Titter, 
Village Blacsemilh, Csrvocsi,
Smith • S oner and B ram well c Memoir’s,
Prince if Hooarof Ifavid 
Companion to Hvmn Book»,
Hymn Book», end Bibl. and Hymns,
Wrelsyea Ks'endar end Pocket Booh for IBIS, 
Common Piece Book,

utkis’ Analogy, Tr. ffry on Soosh p of Christ 
Ralston’. Elements of Divinity,
Palsy's Nat Theology snd hvtdeeew,
Pear-on on Infidelity,
Trench on Perubles snd Mbnclcc,
Peweli’e A post tic .1 fine*, wion,
Bipfai’» "acred Ith, tone,
Wetland'c Moral Philosophy,
Angus Bibl# Hand B ob, A llsnd Book of English, 
Barns' pel pit Cyclopedia and i lycle of Sermon», 
Pelpit Themes «ml ert of l r aching,
Pul ; it El-iqnrnre of 18tb Center/,
Barder» Fermons.
M.cnulay’s History of Fngland,
Hire's Poe-ictl Quotations,
Webster's and Worecswr's Dictionarim, 
Pronouncing BiVe wiih Maps Ae.
1’iughey's Revival Miscellanies,
Earnest Christianity end Conflicts, etc.
Peck's Central Idea. Mrs Palmer's Weeks,
New Testament standard of piety.
Sabb.th School Boon, Youth» Libraries, 
l'atvchism»,
Worcester» Universal History la 1 vol.,
Beecher « Dome-tic Economy nod Receipt Book, 
Lloyd’s Map of United KUtvc, Canada end New 

Brunswick ; Jobeonte Australia,
Cartwright’s and Gra'wr » Memoirs,
The Puritan Divines, 9 vois, published.

Al-o—Photographe of Ministers, Photographia 
Album, in raricty Ntadoaury ol all kfad», 

November I», 1861.

just raûmir
And far volt at all the principal Book Stores i 

the Provinces,
THE

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN
ALMANAC,

FOR 1863.
Adapted especially to IVsra 
Scella* Ifw Bronewlck.

Orders received st the Wesleyan Booh Boom.
TT 77» usual liberal allows nos to wholesale hay 

era for cash.
November 12, 1862.

16 •• 
12 - 
12 11a ■

Itaifcs.

At Sambro, on Sunday, the 16th Inst., of consump
tion, F.lkanah Smith, aged 32 years. He bore his ill- 

rbich was painful snd protracted, with submis
sion to the will or his hesvenly Father, snd to tbe lest 
msintsined s firm snd unshaken faith and confidence 
in the merits of his Saviour. He has left a widow 
and one child to mourn their loss.

On the 18th inst., Sarah, wife of James J. Norwood, 
aged 32 years.

On the 19th inst., Mary Ann, daughter of the late 
James Hrmilton, Esq.

On the *22d inst, James T. Norwood, son of the late 
Winckworth Norwood, of II. M. Dockyard, in the 
59th year of his age.

Suddenly, on the 2lst inst;, Capt. Murdock McDon
ald, aged 35 years, ot Port Prim, P BI.

BOOT# A. SHOES.
24 caeee Boys' k Youths’ High-top PeggeS Bo ofo 
11 » Mens’Grain end Kip Wellington do. c 

11 Congress Boots and Brogans, 
Womens' Pegged, Buskins A Stout Boots, 

Childrens' Stout and Fancy Boots, 
Womens’ Serge Congress Boots, single sad 

double sole,
6 •• Boys' snd Youths' Brogsns snd Balmoral 

Boot».
Imdles’ ChenviUe Slippers. Fine Kid Slippers ; 

Misses’ Kid do. ; Genu’ Tapestry and Gray Cloth 
Simpers.

The shore have been personally selected, com
prising sl! the latest styles, and will be found the 
best assorted -lock "we have ever imported. 
Wholesale buyers can depend upon obteiniag 
Goods at Very Low Prices For < "ash.

We have received, per steamer “ Asia,” a large 
assortment of: Ladies’ Kid Elastic Side Boots, 
Clotÿ Elastic Side do., Ladies’ Stout Cloth Foxed 
do., Prunella Boots, fee.

Children’s and Misses’ Kid, Cloth end French 
Merino Boots.

In Stoke.—A large «ad superior Stock of Le
er Boots, — ~ ~dies’ Long Rubber 

Over chore. Mens'
Rubber Gaiter Boots, 

Stout Rubber Shoes, etc.
which ere offered st vary low price*, wholesale 

A. I. RICKARDS.and retail, 
oct 22

PORT OP HALIFAX.

ARRIVED
Wednesday. Nov 19.

H M 8 Ariadne, C»pt Vaniittart, St John’», N F ; 
brig Frank, Jones, Kingston, Jem ; brigt Kingston, 
Power, Inagua ; schr. H C Brooks, White, Ney York ; 
Village Queen, Nickerson, Boston; Morning Star, 
Miller, Portland ; John McKien, Rosa, Boston ; Pru- - .. ... - pft; - -dense, Dslhou«ie ; Jessie, Kemp, Mayflower,

Cnieftan,Gerrior, do ; Phoenix, Brown, Annspoli»; 
Bandswertb, do; Ariel, Moon, PEI; Foaming Bil
low, do ; Ellen Nancy, Wood, Cornwallis; if escape, 
McDonald, Glare Bay.

Thcbidat, Nov 20. 
Brigt Sarah, Keany, Portland ; eehr British Lass, 

Lunenburg ; Pride of the Ses, do; Henrietta, Yar------------ - ■ ■ - — Sur<
onnie. 

Alert, Sydney ;

mouth ; T Gould, Gould, Portland ; Shi 
Murray, P E I ; Ne Plus Ultra, Maloom. 
Moore, do ; Bsnshire, Boudrot, do 
Vigtisnt, LaHave-

The Increased Price of Paper
Would justify us in charging for the Provincial 
Wesleyan $2.60 per annum instead of $2. But 
we much prefer another mode of meeting tbe ad- 
vnneed rate, and that i» by the expedient cug- 
gested two ot three week» ego, vis., for our 
brethren and friends in every circuit within the 
bounds of the Conference to exert themselves in 
securing new «ubccriber», so as, by an average 
of at least five new subscribers from each circuit 
—to give u« an addition to our List by new year 
of five hundred new subscribers. Thia we regard 
as being quite feasible, only requiring a vigorous 
effort—« Wrong pull, and a pull altogether—and 
it il done. What do you say brethren, to this P 
Let us have an encouraging response. To » 
subscribers after 1st December we will rend the 
Wesleyan from the date of raceivfag the nan 
without charge daring next mote*,—the sub
scription to date from 1st January, 1863.

Ship Oregon, Berryman, Liverpool ; sc 
ye, New York; Napier, Lunenburg; 
enning, PEI; Swan, La Hats ; Bells,

Pye. 
Denning, 
wey.

PntDAY, Nov 21. 
echre Ability,

1P«X Med-

Nov 19—Brief Expiree, Howard, Porto Rico ; schr» 
Leri Hart, Hutchinson. Cause; Gem, Nickerson, 
Yarmouth ; Orion, Hopkins, Barrington ; Nonplriel, 
Angus, Cornwallis; Valorua, Herman, Yarmouth; 
Been Bassin, Murphy, Ys. mouth.

London Drag & Medicine Store !
^jTOt’JCED with e full end complete ueortmeo’.

snd CunxiCAL* of 
emprieing most «ni-

BP Belcher’s Almanac for 1863 has been laid 
on our fable. It will be found to eoetain the 
usuel amount of valuable infora 
doubt not will have • large sale. All who can 
afford to kero both Ahuanere ought to pcoeore 
Belcher’» w well to tbe Provincial Wwleyan Al- 

Tbey wiU both $• foued flt the

Daces, Medicine» 
known »trc"gth end parity, 
rlo» to be found In n
rimer class uiarxxeixo a»» afoysuoaxy a toes.

Particular attention given, by competent persons, 
to the preparation of nil pbyeidsB'» prescriptions a 
reasonable chargee

Also,—English, French snd American Perfu
mery, Hair Oil», llair Dyes sad Washes,Pom.mm. 
Ac. ; Heir Brushes ol ell variettis, nod strongly 
dressed Bristle and finely fastened Tooth Brushes 
Tooth Powder., nod Dental Préparation. ; superior 
Fancy, -ospe sad Cosmetic», end most in id*, ne
cessity end laxary for the Toilst asd Ncnilsr.

Agene. for msny Puent Medicin#» of mine end 
popularity. GEO. JOHNflON,

OclIA 147 Hteiie

ZZu. SMOKED SALMON.
tmr/XBMOEKD PALMOH, we* eured, 14 U oversmoked,** 1er fainl».

A'%*i£,mA*BniGTq? * co.
Hike Warehow

BELCHER’S

MIME ALMANACK,
FOR 1863.

IS NOW READY—Containing matters 
eory to be known by nil rinsers, whether fa town 
or country, including the latest corrections of the 
Army, Navy. Militia and Volunteers.

The bound copies contain a beautiful Engraving 
of H. R. H. (the late) Pmixci Cossorr 
(O-Messrs. A.AW. MscKinley (No. lOOrsNville 
Street) will receive and execute sll orders for the 
•bore. C. H. BEI, HER.

Puttythsr end Proprietor.
Nov. lfl. 1162. till De. 21

Important to Parents.
GIVE TO YOUR SICKLY CHILDREN!

WOODUV8
Improved Worm Lozenge

ri'HE MOST WONDERFUL CURBS h.veheen 
1 made by them.

Hundred* of the most flattering Testimonials 
hare been lecoived from PHYSICIAN and other.

ONE TRIAL will convince the most sceptics! of 
their superior ty over sll the Vermifuges now in use

These Lozenge* nre pltM*»t to the uete, nod 
set im nedisurly without phys c.

James L. Woodill, Chemist 
63 Hoilis Street, Hslifss.

Mstrnh 5 ly

OCTOBER 1861 
Fall Importations.

For the present end ensuing rerenn

R McMURRIY & CO.
Beg to announce that they have rewired per revere! 

.trament snd suiting ships.
The largest and best assorted sleek of

NEW GOODS,
That they hare ever before offered, renhrutng every

thin, desirable fa their tine.
I.ffidi»-*’ lire"* Voodi,

Iu British end Forelen Reps, plain end checked IFTf. 
CRT» Exhibition Pattern In Fieurvd end eheelred 
FASCT STUFF* CASUMBRS COBUR03, 
end OR LE A VS CLOTHS, Poplin end Pew,

COLORED BILK DRESSES,
Rich Black Glace and Décapé .-1LK», etc, etc.

tahawi* mid
In all th* newest stylet.

MAWTXB CIO THS,
In all the nrw—t dvreriptlnae Gentlemen’» COAT- 
IYOS » TROWSP.Rl.VQS, ef the moet faehiowehfa 
patterns. W«90(.(.ItNIR the very best make at

Flanarls *md Ulmmliele.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS,

tn Listen of tho boot qualities
CARPETS, e large stock of

OOTTO* GOODS.
Purchased previous Ao the let# ere* edw 

ere now being till much hekw th- ir present'reiwT 
A complet, assortment of U.asniM.unur. Ouvm 
Fewer wnnlten Host sue, FA V<7f OOODH m3 
MlLLlVBRr, Pelt Sterne Hah rLOITERS RIB- 

- Yst-vetn. flO.V.VSr BOROMMO, HAIM 
SETS Re., fee. 7

Wholesale Buytn nmf Country Prefer» arereepeeC 
felly reqnected to esamfae the stoeh st

The Oommero* Haut,
S». 1*1 CfiiTlUe Stmt.

/

October 8.

Autumn Goods.
fUST received from Greet Bvitain. » far* —a 

well selected stock of

DRY GOODS.
prUtogevery article usually found in e first 
I Dry Goods House, to which the retention at

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BUYERS
i» particularly celled.

Cotton
qua

lire COTTON TWINE. Cable 
CLOTHING AND OUTFITTING, at 

style end pne#, in Gouts, Punts, Vests, 
Shirts, Tire, Collars. Braces, O.ovee fc Hosiery.

Com]
rate

of the ftret quality—in white, bln», red. green 
orange; bel 

! Low

160 piece» new and rich Pettmu. in Bruwle, Pa
tent, Tapestries. Imperial 2-pltc-. Kridcrmin- 
isters. Heavy Scotch, Union» 1 Druggre», fee.
Stair Carpet»,

, of sll width» ; Mate. Kus*. Ha**ock«, *c , 1000 
j piece* *-4 PRINTS, in d«irk *nd rn-dium oolar*e 

W. à C. SILVER.
! October 29. 6w.

BRITISH WOOLLEN HALL
J42 & 143 Qraiville Street, [original nambers.]

AT the shove popular establishment will be found » more then large stock of Dnv Goo»» eatable 
for the present end approaching Season, consisting of all the Staples in -ilk», Wooden, Lurn 

Cotton and Union Fabrics,

Also Panoy Goods of same,
beside Pur., Hats, Hoisery, tc. fee.

Carpcte, English Floor Cloth, 19 feet wide ; Damasks, and a general assortment of Heart
Furnishing Goods,

Blankets, end Blue Blankets suitable for Miner*,

JORDAN â THOMSON.
In soliciting in toereew and eontihuanoe of a well sustained patronage, we tsk- the opportunity 

of stating thnt fa addition to our ohoay* bring One* buyer*, retd also, being earlier in the market than 
nmiel—thereby avoiding the great rise that took place fa Cotton Goode—we era enabled to oiler in
ducements not poeeewed ot by elL J. fe T.

We also claim to offer the faryref, best moA*,b**Stt~f. bos* rifle and

Cheapest Stock of Made (Hoiking in the City,

Ml ml greet imfoty te mm we weald evto towl



ISIJÜWnu nui CHAMBERLAIN’S,
Na 114 HOLLIS STREET,

OPPOSITE INTERNATIONAL AND HALIFAX HOTELS.

cm Holt
Ohm, Hmij,* sold Inuk Hmth, “ I or Aientkm youth, fat k WwkynnBookto Mr. Taylor’» Itannithmto guin

Xatj important, indeed, k thswon’t yoo go, too T feras cm array where.to Twin. Erery parent who baa the
and admirably hoi the author hate theNo, I don't drink new eider, I Ith petaeeegather yoo body and aoel to op>i We here a rich tariety ofthe ripera, nor let the the renoue rotjeeta connected withBery your iri militât •) stand hair, Se do I, bwt I take new rider, I hope mrUBS BLOODhaw aey weight in

diqctly raiating toAnd eU the the pledget Why, h Chriedee Theology,dont call thathim from the aodaty lie the Ufa
laet to griden crown. the Proridence ef God are comparatively fewFront tei but apple juice.'* sash man. Hmnybaan Mr. Jackson's work ie a *es- whichto think, till unde George weechildren and to the distrcaaing varietythe fol-The book before aawee yen

table of Biiuoce Faenaa aao Liras Conruunre,-
L The Proridence of God riewed fatTender and sweet ae a What did heeay that

Volumedon with the Croatianparticular f* efthiedeeeripdoea.Sleep, baby hap |
The diuie.birda tori, 

Ifiû»

IL The Pro ri dw re ef God riewed indwwnbriew High Bridge to Sell, aad Scrofule, in in its wont forma
to the mild yet powerful action of this amerof Man-Mr. Deris’ rider win, with father, to cany tfan with the Fall and the Night Sweats, Nerroearemarkable Medicine.Now, OnefoF.ank, for that atory yen apples to-grind into cider for Debility, Nerroea Coaapiaiata, of all kind*

just ae I was ready to get into the IIL The Proridence of GodUiU relation to tedeuof the Heart, Painter’» Colic, speedily
DYSPEPSIA, by thoroegtiy clcaariag tbe drat

. -1    A - - - * - —««.1 -  a, dam af r.aaamWorld.cut. Uncle a Sow of
Proridence ef God in relation toTon won’t-O—hPeeldthet beality, bile. Instead ef the stale aad acridTberiewdrop’e asleep, Inorganic Matter, Vegetation, dad Brute Cree-ef the rider, will you, Harry if it is oi- Fta'uleuey, Lees of Appetite, Heeatbufu, Nothing hut lcert 

Orer e waatefuj 
Sin committed eh 
Promises made, bi 

Hatred, battle a 
Nothing

In tbe buturvonp'o gold. which Arehe put out of the way, how to yen f’ Now I like Unde George, mid I
ever, before he ie pleueo him, but IhodSUedmy pockeU V. The Proridence ef God with respect toTbe rietet node Dyspepsia, will vanish, as a noterai ceaerg'

Yst,” said Matilda," it kaaTo the daisy's dream | Individ ask of Mankind. COST IVENE8, by cleansing tbe whole lengthI didn’t like to gire itfor we here fairly VL The Proridence of Ood with respect toThe lily lies hushed ef the ismstiasa with a solvent process, aad withoat
you said the nest time we did ao, we might re
mind yen ef your prooriee,»

“ Well, I think k a greet pity if a fallow can
not take a quiet tnooee once in a while, without
being beset by e half e Sceau young earn for n 
story,” rupKed Unrie Fronl, trying to look an- 
vugs, bataotroesrodiag vary well

little Fanny, earning in at tkri wamwA " and hr 
the time yon an ready, we aboil try to be.”

“ Weil, I suppose that I am roafly trapped 
aad ao getting sway,* laughed Undo Frank, at 
the team time heading Willie hk sont, end 
Charlie Me boots, which they quickly put a way-

up t but Undo mit eo kindly,C9»*kAtqk«ftim the Hebrew Nation. riolauee ; all riokat purges kero the
twodsyiWelt, Horry, tfll you VIL The Proridence of God with reaped toAnd holy and «Soft II Unde, by reeloriag the Mood te Nothing but leave 

Of life’s fair, rifl 
Words, idle word! 
We sow our seeda 

We reap with tl 
Nothing

iewridng. andlwUl tall you,- Nations in Graverai. regular circalation, through the procès* of teepi
the peemiee*d jumped into the came, and the thorough solution efVIE The Prorukueo ef God with reaped toThe stare look down that I gare

get back, Uncle GeorgeFrom the the Christian Church.
tUposah, end I IX. The Betributicme of Prorideune 260 STOVES AND ORATES,

Mr Cbambcvtaia from tb* fjwndriee In the ILSUtea, beet kindaudMteHele

Bleep, baby boy,
My birdiing, my lower. 

My lily, my lambkin.
My du w-drop, my dower 1 

While heart agaioet heart 
Beau aoftly in time 

Te tbe murmuring flow 
Of my tender eld rhyme.

down by him X. The conpieiifM, 
ids that feedhe mud, * Harry, do 

yon want to be a drunkard P* ”
“ « A drunkard, Unek, that would be dreadful 1 

they lock so mieerable and wretched i and their 
houses and food end dothes ere so poor, and their 
children, O I piety them ee, Unek George ! and 
then it eeye in the Bibk no drunkard shall enter 
into the kingdom of henren, don’t it?'”

" • Tee. And do you know that drunkenneae 
ie a disease, aa woH ne main? and that erery 
thing that hue alcohol in it helps to bring on that 
disease? Oder bee alcohol in it, after h ie fer
mented , and 1 am afraid to drink it and shouldn’t 
you he Kerry, when you are eo young, end there 
are (if you Ihre) ee many yean before you for that 
disease to increase upon you?’»

"•But, Unde, father eeye new eider hue ao 
alcohol in it, what harm can there be in drinking 
that?’”
"11 wonder when a hoy has teen rider pressed 

once, that he should want to drink it at alL 
Tbe worm eaten, dirty appks, the masses of 
rotten ones, the dirty chorals with which they 
are put into the mill, are enough to sicken any

XL Proridsntkl Answers to Prayer.
XIL The Parmieelre Proridence of Ood. akin, and the morbid stem ef which occasions all Nothing but leevi 

No veil to acre 
Aa we retrace oui 
Counting each loi 

We tlnd sadly 
Nothin,

eruptive complaints, sallow, dowdy and other die-XHL The Orer-Rnliag Proridence of God.
complexions, 

i of these PillXIV. The Providence ef God n Moral Diect- Pilla fer e very abort time, will
entire cere of Salt Rfceem, sod a atrkiap

ef the able. Com-
Veasel’a railed, Coaster», Caboose A Cabin StoneColds and Ii will always he «mod by

The work throughout ie dietingniahed by ap- OetS. 1381.on rmwwMuic inma. ... . . « , ... . . .CT Orders from the Country and Islands forwarded with despatch.Msbcumal Uisxasm-Persons when eoneti-
moet perfect decorum, for we ere te hero a story, 
p regular atory” said the elder brother, Nathan, 
with mock gravity, end then he added a littk 
more playfully, " I rather think that k ie my 
turn to choose the eobjrct of this great and all- 
ebeorbtng story.",

“ Go, sir,” answered Willk, quite spitefully, 
“ you chose last, end it it my turn now. Illleere 
it to Unck Frank.”

“ Tee,” replied the unck, “ I think Willk is 
right about it And eo, air, what shall the sub
ject be ?"

“ Well, I think we should like a sketch ot some 
of your adventures when you were a boy.”

“ Oh ! yes, yea,” came from all at once, even 
from tbe would-be dignifled Nathan, who fee e 
moment forgot hie dignity, although it was quick
ly regained.

“ Well did I ever tell you bow I broke my 
arm?”

“ No ! no ! tell us that, do,” cried littk Charlie 
and Fenny in a breath.

“ Well, I am willing to do so ; but remember 
that the story contains a lesson, which I would 
here you pick out and recollect-"

“ We will try end do eo, unde,." replied Ma
tilda. X

“As I perceive by the chddr 
they ere gifting impatient, I will

“ Please do,” said littk Arche.
“ Well, one autumn after • shack ’ had become 

fit to gather, and your most obedient terrant wet 
about fourteen years of age, I was taken with an 
almost irresistible desire to go a nutting. So 
one bright morning, I asked permiarioo to go, 
but to my great disappointment my mother 
wanted me to go with her, and visit several poor 
and sick families in the neighborhood that day, 
and carry some littk comforts and necessaries to 
them. It was in rain I argued and told her 
that everybody was gathering nuts, and that they 
would ell be gone if I waited another day. She 
said her business could not be put off until 
another day, while mine could at wall at not 
She told .me that old Mr. Mason wee quite tick 
and needed some more covering on hie bed, and 
tome btoth, or something to strengthen him, and 
•he wished to carry him some, end also riait 
several other families. She said that the note 
would not all be got that day, (which I very well 
know) and I could go tbe next day if I wished 
to. I wee very angry at being thus disappoint
ed i I rushed out of the house, end giving the 
door a hard slam as I went, 1 put off for the 
barn to hare s lit of the sulks. While I was 
there I heard tome one cell me, end on looking 
out, I sew Henry Gray and Edward Harper 
beckoning to me to come out to them. I did 
co. They had started for a day’s excursion after 
note, end wished me to go with them. I told 
them bow tbe matter stood about my going.

“ • Go, any how,’ said Henry Gray.
“ • I’d go in spite of tbe old lady,’ said Edward 

Harper i • my mother told me I should not go, 
but here I am, and I calculate to go, too !*

“ I hesitated. I had never been to sorely 
tempted. The distant nut trees were never load
ed eo heerily with their rich fruit. Tbe boys 
said they could not wait long, and if I was go
ing with them I mutt hurry. My mind wee toon 
made sp, I would go without permkrion. I 
went into the house end stuffed ■ few doughnuts 
into my pockets, hunted up my nut beg, end join
ed the boys. They were much pleased at haring 
another companion, end promised themselves 
• • right good time.’ They were to cut acres* 
the lots to avoid going pest Mrs. Harper's hotfte. 
We started, and weie soon at tbe trees. Henry 
climbed one and shook it ; down came the ripe 
rich fruit like rain. When two or three trees 
were shaken, end we Jud fairly got to picking 
up the nuts, we saw Mr. Smith the owner of the 
trees, coming, and we took to our heels, and 
soon left Mr. Smith and his hickory note far be
hind. We had no better luck at two or three 
other places we tried. All we did wts to shake 
the trees, and then leave them for the owners.

“ I enjoyed myself as well as any one can who 
has been disobedient, and experts the conse
quences when he gets home. So the day wore 
away until about three o’clock in the afternoon, 
when we came to a tree which was very heavily 
loaded with nuts. I climbed and was shaking it, 
when I lost my hold, and fell about twenty feet. 
Striking on my left arm, and breaking it above 
the elbow. I also struck my head on a stone, 
which stunned me badly. The boys were greatly 
alarmed, aad scarcely knew what to do. Finally, 
Edward recollected himself so far as to run to 
the village and tell my parents, and then to go 
for tbe doctor.

•■ When my father aad ike doctor came, 1 had 
so far recovered ae to be able to sit up, by lean
ing sglicit Henry, although I wee eerie ileg great 
pain from ay ana. Father had 
buggy, and I was got into it, an 
where I was laid mp for several wi

“ Old Mr. Mason died toon i 
fear, for want of these things ay 
carry him that day. Oh! bow I felt whee I 

1 pray none of you will ever feel ee

•ad 1 hope you may proflt by it."
"One question, Unek Frank," arid Iritis Fan

ny, " did year mother whip yoa ?”
“No,” ropSedhp, "Isappoee she thought I

tatiuot here become byti.emjedi.ioes And thsll we med 
Hearing out wi 

The Saviour took 
We stand before 

Welling the wJ

The artistic excellence coffee, Coffeeiwerabk medicine a perfect care.et Mercery, will AndTbe tongue U called in the Bible “ aa unruly 
member." Our own experience accorde perfectly 
with the statement, aad observation on the 
tongue* of others bare satisfied us of the fact 
We think the following roles if carefully follow
ed, will be found of greet’ use in taming that 
which hat not yet been perfectly tamed.

1. Never use your longue in speaking anything 
but truth. The Ood of Troth, who made the 
tongue, did not intend it for any other aeeu It 
will not work well in falsehood, h will run into 
such inconsistencies as to detect itself To nee 
the organ for puiiabing falsehood, is at incon
gruous as the uae of the eye for hearing, or the

iC^JwE^^rjkoyue too muck, 'it ie a 

kind of waste-gate to let off tbe thought* as they 
collect end expand the mind i bat if the wests 
gate is always open the water will soon run shal
low. Many people use their tongues too much. 
Shut the gate and Ut streams of thought flow in 
till the mind is (nil, and then you may kt off 
with acme effect.

3. Never lei the stream of pern 
tongue. Some people, when they 
put this member in motion, hoist tbe wrong gate 
—they let out passion instead of reason. The 

disturbs the quiet

FRIENDS AND RELATIVES.of the book is characteristic of tbe establishment they never fail to eradicate from the system, all
recti of Mercery, lefialieljjet black ink on paper ofwhence it meet pewerfol preparation* ef Those who are looking for really

GOOD AID CHEAP COFFEE.
Win find that which k Roasted and Ground la

snowy whiteness, and the binding neat and tub- throe PillaBy The Pleats aad Herbe of Brave Soldiers and Sailors.wrodiaareryetaatril withal.
alrfoeef Akir%lem in

and yoa will
reed with delight the very

“ Forever
Soon end forever tl 
Shall chase all the I 
Soon end forever w 
And know the drop 

keen;
Where fighting* wi 
Shall weary no moi 
Where teera end w 

shall be neri 
And Chriatiine wit 

forever.

taiaeof the Qatar Maniciaa, of the Artec*.
OBarer*—The Mcental* Herb Pill* art pa 

in a Beautiful Wrapper. Bach be* rooteini 
Pilla, end Retail et 15 per cent* per box. All 
tine, hare the algae tare ofB. L. JUD SON A 
on fitch bo*.

B. L. JUDSON S CO., Proprietors, 

Sold by an Dealer*.

of the Holyto the
NEW AND IMPROVED AP TARTU», 

BY STEAM POWER,
met and confronted iDifficulties

I and unfaltering
be the Z)B8T JAMAICA COFFEE, It Id, roeea 

3 mended to every family
__ Strong useful Coffee, le

REST OLD JA VA COFFEE, le M 
last received, a fresh supply of 

SWEET ORANGES, APPLES. NUTS, 
Lemon*, Date*, Table Raisin*, 
BISCUITS, in greet variety 

Teas, Spices, Sugars Molasses, 
PICKLES, JAMS AND SAUCES, 

Hem*, Bacon, Cheo**, Lard, 
FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR, MEAL,

of a prayerful perusal ef tide
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS

AND OINTMENT.
AU who hare Friande and Relative* In the Army 

or Nary, aboeld take especial care, that they be 
amply supplied with these Pills and Ointment ; and 
where the breve bol lien and Sailors have negk-ctid 
to provid** themselves with them, no better preset't 
can be sent them by their fiends* They haT© 
been proved to be the Soldier's never-failing-friend 
in the hour of need*
Coughs and Colds effecting Troops

Will be speedily relieved end effectually eared 
by wing these admirable medicines, end by paying 
proper attention to the Direction» which ere attack
ed to each Pot or Box.
giok Headaches and Want of Ap

petite. Incidental to Soldiers.
Thom feelings which ro sadden us, eanalty arise 

from trouble or annor.uce», obstructed perspira
tion, oi eatinu and drinking whatever l« unwhole- 
*ome, thus disturbing the healthful action of the 
ir cr and stomach. These organs rott-t be relieved, 
f roe desire to be well. The Pills, taking accord
ing to the printed in-tructiooa, will qairkly produce

April 9.

Whatever tbe
GOLDSI COUGHS!!

Brawn’s Bronchial Tre
the autycct of the Divine superintendence

him, at all times, aad always ; aadjuet

alcohol? If you knew, ae those who Scriptural identification df tbe All-Wiae Fatherdo, that alcoholic drinks pro of the Throat, relievo the Hack-
duce s diseased state of the stomach, that makes su Cough is 

Bronchitis, Boon end forever tl 
The warfare eccoesi 
Boon end forever t 
The «word for e he 
Then sink not in e< 
A glorious to-morr 
When—bksaed ret 

vor—
Christians with Ch

he taken up with glad-offspring, will theit crave stimulante so urgently that even brave Catarrh, vtear ooA gras 
strength ta thé 

A veto* of
PUBLIC SPEAKERS 

aad SINGEES.
Few are aware nf tbe importance of checking 
oogfa or “ SLIGHT cold” io hs first stage ; th 
hich ia 'be beginning would yield to a mild ran

and writ and learned whok path of life throughout irradiated by a cer
tain, deer, and ateedy light 

Mr. Jackaoa’s book ri commended to the at
tention of pubirimea. It ri Edmund Burke who 
said,—“That tbmek no possible proportion to be 
•sen between moral causes which ire acting in 
the world, and the remits which those causes pro
duce.” And he adds, for instance, taking his 
illustrations from feats in history, that “The 
death of a man at a particular juncture, his dis
grace, his retirement, his defeat, have brought 
innumerqbk calamities upon a whok nation j a 
common soldier, a child, a girl et the door of an 
inn, have chatigsd the feet of fortune and almost 
of nature.” New, wet to acknowledge the works 
cf the Lord and the operations ef Hk hands, is 
conduct, the nnmmiidwi of which all men, and 
particularly those occapying prominent positions, 
should earnestly aad aaxfamaly guard againaL 
In the physical and moral government of Ood, 
chance must be abjured ; it has no existence in 
feet. The idea k peculiar to heathenism ; Chris
tianity utterly repudiates it. Legislators, in
structors of youth, end those filling representa
tive positions, should seek to poasam right views 
here. Instead of a guilty tendency to dwell on 
secondary agencies exclusively, there should be 
a constant end grateful recognition that Ood 1a 
the Sovereign of the Universe j instead of treat
ing to enrolments for results they ere incap*bk 
of yielding, there should be all the confidence of 
faith in Him whose favour gkddene, whoce grace

able to merit the carving, and yield to tbe desire
to take three drink*, till they low all power ofmove the

down to drunkards’controlling it, and
graves, ri it writ Harry, to acquire a love for a TEAS, TEAS.

Strong Congou, I* • • Fine Congou, le Id 
VER r BEST 2* fid TEA IN THE CITT 

BUTTER, retail, lOd, le end Is Id 
SUGARS, " id ; best only ijd

Call end look at the juality end priee oi

Family Groceries

facet that drink, that after it hro stood e number of days
dr, If eegtocted, sooo attack* the Image. "Brown's 
Bronchial Troches” sre a most valuable article, es
pecially so at th a sfrtsen ol the year, when loughs, 
Colds, Broncbiiis, Infleenx*. Hoarsewsaaad Sere 
Throat are so prevalent. The Trochee giro care 
and almost immediate relief.
A simple end elegant combination for Connus, Ac.

Dr. 0. F. Bioaiow, Boston.
“ Have proved extremely serviceabk for Hoabss- 

aeas."
Rev. Him Waso Busches.

“ I have been msch afflicted with Bbohcwial 
A erne t i on, producing Hoars ra »»l aad Conch. 
The Troches are the only sgh renal remedy, giving 
power end dearness to the rake,”

Rev. Geo. Black,
Minister Church oi England,

Miitoo Patronage, t .’erode.
Two or three times I hare been attacked by 

BnoHCHiTts unis m.ks me her that I should be 
compelled t- desist from aslaktarial labor, through 
disorder of the throat. But from a moderate ase of 
tbe Trochee I row find mt «elf able I preach nlcht- 
y, for week* together, without the stighteet inero- 
reuieoce.” Rev. K. B. Ktokssah, A. B.

Wesleyan Mkisser, Montreal.

drunk, U taken in sufficient quanti-will gettongue makes a great noise, 
ot the neighbors, exhausts the person’s strength, 
but does no good. The whirlwind bet ceased, 
but what ia the benefit ?

4. Look into the pood and aee if there it water 
enough to more tbe wheel to any purpose before 
you open the gate | or plainly think before you 
•peek.

6. Never jmi your tongue in motion while your 
respondent hat hit in motion. Tbe two stream* 
will meet and the reaction will be to greet that 
the words of neither will reach the other, but 
come back in a blinding sprinkle upon himself.

6. See that your tongue ie hung true before using 
it. Some longue» we hare observed are to 
burg i bet th« y sometimeroquivocale considerably. 
Let tbe owneye-of such turn the screw of con
science until the tongue moves true.

7. Expect that othere will use their tongue* for 
what you do yowi. Some claim the privilege ef 
reporting all the new», and charge others not to 
do to. Your neighbors will not allow you to 
monopolise the business. If you have anything 
to be kept secret, keep it to yourself.

ties, end any way rub them of enough brains to
leave them croee or tflly > end that will, every
time it is taken into tbe stomach, assist in chang-

Relative Pod 
the Circle oi

tag the appetite till one in time loose hk relish

anealthy action in both liver and stomach, and as 
a natural consequence s clear heed and good appe-

Weaknees or Debility induced by 
over Fatigue.

Will ewe disappear by the are of these Invalu
able Pills, rod the Boldier will quickly acquire ad- 
dilioaal strength. Never kt the Bowels be either 
confined or unduly acted upon. It mar seem 
strange that Holloway's Kill* should be rtcomet.dcd 
for Dysentery and Flux, many perrons supposing 
that they would increase the relaxation. This is e 
greet mwtakr, for these Pills will correct the liver 
and stomach and thus remove all the acrid humors 
tern the system. This medicine will give tone and
vigor to the whole organic ourse. No'hing will-------------
step the relaxation of tire Bowels so sure as this fa- States, and

end more the "fire-water" which makes eo much
end erit all over Courage is energ 

settled purpose t et 
eelf-lruet in vkw ol 
proech end death, 
noisy i—but silent, 
soul e» n divinity, | 
throbs end flashes, 
electric fire, but hj 
from the solar glj 
mentary action, btf 
equabk Uw of grel

London Ten Warehouse,
North End Barrington Street, 

Near North up’s Market, 
HALIFAX, N. 8.

fair Undr
Dear Harry,’ continued ay Unek, • Teste

cider,—anything that ever does
Jan. Mthat leads at nil to the habit of taking aaeh

drinks.’
I never tbotyht of these things before,’

I won’t drink any moremid Lottie i I
cider after it is worked, m roe that it in jest

IS now complete with everything In the Grocery 
Business, just received from England, the United 

1 meet Indies,
Wholesale and Retail

Its chest* end half chest* Beperior TEAS,
SO begs Java end Jamah-a COFFEES,
SO hhds. very eeperior SUGAR (the beet to the 

market),
Molames, Finos ana Mbal,

SO down Fresh MARMALADE,
SO do. Pickles and Basera,

HAM*, BUTTER, ana CHKBSH,
ISO bbk. Bitcnile and Greet era,

IS rasas BPICE " of tbe best qeelity,
Best English Mustard, Rkr, Barky,
Ciwgee, Apples, end Lemons,
English, French end Melt VINEGAR.

With ro extensive assortment of ■andrise, nil el 
which have been purchased in the beet markets, 
aad will be sold kw, Wholesale aad Retail.

E.W SUTCLIFFE,
Tea, Correa an» Gnocxnv Mam,

37 Barrington Merest, 
AND BRUNSWICK STREET, 

Opposite Garrison Field.

“ That’s wrist I told Uncle, bat be said my 
rxunpk wee worth something, and if I meant to 
be » good temperance man, I should roe that my 
exempk didn't Ued others to take anything that 
might expose them to the danger of becoming 
drunkards. You bad better come to the seme 
resolution I did, Louie, and 1st cider alone j ilk 
certainly a safe course ; and when we see bow 
many who were brighter, and even better boys 
than we bate brooms intemperate men, we 
should be afraid of drink» and drugs that Ued 
to intemperance, aad shun them at we would 
poison." Aunt Ann.

Sold by all Druggists ie the the world*! voice— 
the wise, greet mi 
hot a mere tmpree 
enter the soul Iron 

Courage k the x 
graces of the beau 
It gives’harmony j 
It ie generous in « 
it is henevoknt, fo 
ia humbk in tie tn 
lime fn tin hums 
might overwhelm, 
stretching its araM 
tion to the wstbleJ 
ing ite shadow ovj 
spising the delay J 
tfcstly below,—ood 
to itself, gives thej 
majesty with tbeiij 

It has » piece id 
faith virtue. Thej 
pidity. It will eej 
faith ot the Qoepj 
hour, suffering, d| 
Note blind form I 
ency—but inletil 
add knowledge, 1 
unimpaired, the!I 
healthfully, be ml 
ell lawful pkason 
trepid purpose wl 
all hnxardn. F ol 
torpid, give* wild 
end lravra eoaral 
energies end deel 
defend. And, an 
you will here to I 
—the power of I 
suffer. DisciplJ 
appetites will cti 
yield. Bear the I 
atioo fail, knowlj 
will become a hi 
tiao life go to dfl

To patience el 
patience, who bd 
the universe the 
the sinning um| 
motive of your I 
Be patient towl 
anew ; toward™ 
Strengthen yotl 
and contribute I 
and richness <1 
hardship. Bel 
ness to him a til 
hood.

Then, that yl

per box. Volunteers Attention I Indiscre
tions of Youth.

Boras rod Ulcers, Blotches and Swellings, can with 
certainty be radically cared if the Pills .re taken 
Bight rod morning, and the Ointment be freely esed 
a» stated in the printed instructions. If treated in 
say other manner they dry op in one p«n to break 
ont in another Whereas this Ointment will re
move the ham on from the system and leave the 
Patient a rigorous end healthy map. It will require 
• little preeeverance ie bed case» to insert e lasting

August 6, 1862-

Welch the Health ef Ï
Childi

'8 their sleep disturbed 7 Do you ohm* re amor-
bid resiksenese ; e variable apt

ef theteeth, end i*Mng 
tor children ere tt

lading of the it

would considerInstead of looking at whet
Jayne's Tonic Vemifaga

It effectually destroys WW 
sad so pleasant that children
it. It rote also ro a gsnsral ___
remedy ran be takes for all dsrangtmmt ef th* 
stomach rod digestive organs. ~t

Billions Affections, Liver 
Complaints, Dyspepsia, See.

Jayne’s Sanative Pills.
A Mild, Prompt, end Effective Remedy.

'THERE k scarcely any disease in which paisa 
i live medicines are not more or km required 

sod ranch sickness rod suffering might be preven
ted were they more generally oeed.- 
feel well whik a costive habit ef ho 
sides, it *ooo generates serions end 
rases, which might be avoided by ti 
cions ase of proper Cathartic meiid

Convinced of the
tie's Sanative PHI..__________ _
greatest confidence, experience having demonstra
ted them to be far seperier to lay other ia use ; be 
ing more mild, prompt, safe, end eniform in their 
operation. While sting them no partkelar ram in 
required, rod patients may eat ana drink n» néant. 
Age will rot impair them, ee they are eo combined 
ee to always readily dleeolve In the stomach. In 
small doses they are alteratives, aad general laxa
tive bet ia large dome are actively caiharic, clan 
•ing tbe whok alimentary canal from aB putrid 
nritating, and focal matter;

For Dyspepek, these Pills are rrally ro lavish 
•bk article, grad Belly changing the vitiated secre
tions of the Stomach and Liver, and producing 
healthy action ia thorn important otgaaa. In casta 
of kag standing a care will be more speedily effec
ted by tuning, in conjonction with the Pille, either 
Jam’s Altbbatitb, oe Tonic Vaawtrcoa, ac
cording to directions.

For Liver Corapkint,Gout. Jrondiee, Affection» 
of th# Bladder sod Kidneys, Fever*. Nervonww, 
Disease* of the Skin, Impurity of the Blood, hick 
Headache, Coedvarott, Piles. Feerole Diseases, and 
ell Bilious Affections, PiUs hare proved themsel
ves eminently soceeeefnL—All that k asked for 
hem k • fair trial.

The SANATIVBPILL8, rod all of Jam's la 
kilt Medicines ere sold by Brown Brother* * Co. 
Ordnance hqrore, Halifax, rod by Agent* through 

November «.

For Wounds either occasioned by
behold the Deity presiding. the Bayonet, Sabre or the Bullet,net refuse so takeThe chapter on God’s Guardianship of trie Soree or Bruises i

■ To whkh re Soldier rod Bailor are liable 
there ere no medicines eo safe, sere end convenient 
•» Hoilowsy’s PUIs rod Ointment. Tbe pour wound
ed rod almost d,ing sufferer might have hit woand 
dressed immediately, if b* would only provide him
self with this matchless Ointment, which should he 
thruti into the w. and rod smeared ell «round it, 
then covered with a piece of linen from hie Knap
sack end compressed with * handkerchief. Taking 
night end morning 6 or 8 Pills, to cool the system, 
rod prevent inflammation.

Every Soldier’* Knapsack and Seaman's Ch 
should be provided with these valnabk Bemedi.

Holloway'* Pill* or* the b*u remedy known 
in the world for the following diieaie* s 

Ague, Dropsy, Liver Com-
Avthma, Dysentery, plaints,
Billions Com- Eiytipelss, Lumbago, 

pi lint*, Female Irrcgn- I’I Ira,
Blotches oe the levities, Rheumatism,

•kin, Fevers of all Retention of
Bowel Com- kinds, Urine,

plaints, Fits, Scrofula, or
Colics, Goat, King’s Evil,
Constipation of Head-ache, Sore Throats,

tbe Bowels, Indigestion Sion# rod Grave 
Consumption, Inflammation, Secondary

Tne Fawn-Ofiee and the Publio* 
House.

Christian chunk ri singularly replete with the
of wisdom.wisdom of meekness end tbe

Christ loveth the Church !" Hen en salutary

ed to we • wretched family in one of our largw 
commercial town#—the husband wee an excellent 
tradesmen, first-rate at his occupation, and was, 
at one trite in ay own recollection, a steady in
dustrious, and seemingly pious man—his wife 
eould also earn a pretty good wage. A vast

themselves in danger of contravening the arran
gements of The Master. Let ue not think of men 
or of meant more highly than we ought to think ; 
but kt oi think soberly. Men an very vanity 
when left to thorn selves ; means an unproductive, 
detached from the Holy Spirit ; and no wealth 
of brains or of puree can supply the absence of 
the unction of tie Holy One. An Ancient Book

Furniture Hall,
W. E. HEFFEBNAN,

WHOLESALE end Retail Dealer and Mroe 
facturer of—

Furniture, Feather Bede, MMirasse*, Looking 
Okeew, Floor Clothe, Carpels, Iron Bed

steads, Mahogany, Walnet and 
Common Furniture.

In'grect variety,at the very Lowest F rices for Cash 
Priera Street, (near Province Building.)

fallen into habite of intemperance, and the house 
bon every appperanee of extreme wretchedness. 
Anxious, if poeeibie, to do this family some good. 
I enquired into their circa matinees, end to my ' 
utter horror the wife placed in my possession 
about a hatful of pawn tickets. I selected about 
twenty of these, qnd after receiving solemn pro
misee of emend ment, proceeded to the pawn shop, 
in order to native some of the most useful ar
ticles. The place wee filled with goods and chat
tels of the labouring poor—the dingy shelves

rod jodi-
ind conduct we should prayerfully and diligently 

, avoid : iii. Epistle of John, verset 9 end 10,— 
la him that readetk understand ! Tbe possession 
and development of the meekness end gentknese 
ef Christ, conjoined with a scriptural compre
hension of God’s Providence, will tend,to prevent 
usurpation and meddlesomeness, both on tbe part 
ot tbe Overseen of the Flock and those with 

I whose pest oral care they are entrusted.
, f The Minister* of the Ooepel will find this work 

deserving a plan in their libraries. It k ex
haustive. It ri suggestive. One does not find

of these view». Jet
Jro.fi

PRESERVE JARS,
For Presenting Fredt, Se., with very Utile or m 

Sugar.

THESE Jen being wholly of glees, cleanly, 
Wrong end durable, perfectly air-tight, rod 

opening rod «betting with facility, combine mot* 
advantages thro say other for perierving frail, rod 
are warranted to keep ell fruit in a perfect state ol 
preservation.

This kind of Jar was used for preserving tit* 
fruit, Ac., sent to th* International Exhibition at 
London. For sale by

BROWN, BROti â CO..
1,4 end S Pentagon Betiding,

July *3. Ordnance Sqesri.

Debility, Jrondiee, Symptôme,
Tir-Douloureux, Tumour*, Ulcer*, 
Venereal Affection», Worms of nil kinds, 
Weeknesa from whstever cause, Ac. Ac

Caution I—Noue are genuine unless tbe words 
" Hollow»», New York end Loudon,” era discern! 
bk ns » Water mark in s'ery leef of the book ot 
direction* around each pot or box ; the same uay 
be plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light 
A handsome reward will be given to any one ren
dering such information as may lead to the detection 
of any party or parties counterfeiting the medicines 
or vending tbe seme, knowing them to be épurions

*.* Sold at tb* Manofertorv of Profmaor Hoi-

wrecks of many household*. After paying* high 
rat* of interest, and accomplishing my object, I 
hastened, sick at heart, from the close and murky 
atmosphere of tuck a place, and tbe door was 
crowded with wretched creatures, each waiting to 
succeed the previous victim that had entered this 
licensed reeeptahk for the decencies and comforts 
of the artisan’s boose, and each furnished with e 
miserable parcel made up of the rod remnants of 
» ruined dwelling. This it • common occur
rence—this it seen every day in almost every 
corner of our large towns. Now, I am folly con-

of this author’* pubtieationa ;—we have the mel
lowness of age with the vivacity of youth j the 
sayings of wisdom with the tprightimes* of fancy | 
■od whik the mind ie informed, the heart is made 
better.

Having read Mr. Jackson’s work, we humbly 
reeommend it as worthy of being owned. We 
none of ue have time to waste nor money to 
spend uselessly ;—the time occupied in reading 
the* pages will be well husbanded, and the cost

HONEY IN THE COER
HONEY IN THBvmy ...

CSMBJnspec table Droggiits and Dealers in Medicine, 
roughest tbs civilised world, in boxes si shout 13 
nu, 41 rants end fil each.
U3T Thera is eonsidrrabk saving by taking Ike 
rter sites
N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients

BROWN. BROS.» COvines*that, but for intemperance, the females Oct IS
who resort to the pawn shop as n weekly or n
daily practise, might be lodging a tolerable pro-

out the country. PROVINCIAL WESLEYANportion of their weekly earnings in the Savings’ is every disorder sre affixed to each box
whik the family group encircles the cheerful 

pyh of household delighting
in the sonny charities of home, whik on* and 
another in pleasing rotation are heard reading 
aloud from Mr. Jatkaoo’s book ao the delightful 
theme which manna ut of God’s preservation 
end govern mint of ill things -, mindful of the stars 
* they are guided in their com 
mnnmrsh at the heed of ambstt 
aad mhsdftd, ten. a# Oa tear «pea 
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